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Low tonight in upper 
teens. High tomorrow in 
upper 30s. See Page 2 
for weather details.

- PAMPA — The Gray 
County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be 
having three classes next 
week at its office, 108 N. 
Russell.

On Monda , April 14, there 
will be an adult CPR class. 
On Tuesday, April 15, a first 
aid class will be offered, and 
on Wednesday, April 16, an 
infant CPR class will be held. 
All classes will begin at 6:30 
p.m. For registration and 
more information, call the 
Red Cross office at 669-7121.

Also, the Red Cross is seek
ing volunteers for swimming 
instructors for the summer 
swimming classes. Parents 
who will have children tak
ing the swimming classes are 
invited to become vohm- 
teers.

Those interested in assist
ing with the swimming class
es are invited to call the Red 
Cross office for information. 
A swimming instructors 
class will be held for those 
needing certification for the 
program.

PAMPA — Pampa High 
School counselors Gail Cole 
and Karla Howell will meet 
with parents of current PHS 
juniors on Thursday, April 17, 
at 7 p.m. in the high schmil 
library.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to provide helpful informa
tion for parents in prepara
tion for their students' senior 
year at Pampa High School.

Counselors will address 
these topics: -post-secondary 
plans, financial aid for con
tinued education after high 
school, TASP (Texas Aca
demic Skills Program), col
lege admission testing, schol
arships, college application 
process, and cost of cap, 
gown and invitations for 
graduation.

Cole and Howell encour
age parents of juniors to 
attend this informational 
meeting.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Branch of the NAACP will 
have a public meeting with 
city officials at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, April 12, at the 
Southside ^ n io r  Citizens 
Center, 438 W. Crawford.

Scheduled as speakers for 
the meeting are City Manager 
Bob Eskridge, Pampa Chief 
of Police Charlie Morris and 
Precinct 4 City Commissioner 
Faushna Curry.

The meeting is open to the 
public. Those interested in 
becoming members of the 
NAACP Pampa Branch are 
encouraged to attend the 
meeting and to enroll in the 
organiz.ation.

For more information on 
the NAACP Pampa Branch, 
call (806) 669-0300, or write to 
NAACP Pampa Branch, PO. 
Box 167, Pampa, TX 79066.
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Cold front 
brings ice, 
tornadoes
From Staff and AP Reports

The gcKKl news is the cold front 
that kicked off severe weather 
late Thursday spawning hail, 
thunderstorms and tornadoes 
across the Panhandle moved off 
to the east into Oklahoma.

The bad news is the cold front 
brought snow and bitter cold 
that is expected to cover the 
Texas Panhandle through the 
weekend like an icy glove

Pampa had blowing light 
snow and 25 degrees at 6 a m. 
today, which dipped down even 
lower to 22 by 8 a.m. Ciusty 
northerly winds at .30 miles per 
hour plummeted the wind chill 
factor to 15 degrt>i*s below zero.

Thunderstorms and freezing 
temperatures combined
Thursday evening to produce 
slick ami dangerous road condi
tions for area residents in thi- 
northern part of the Panhandle.

Road advisories were posted 
in several cities in the Panhandle 
and posed a threat to travelers 
and local residents. In Pampa, an 
early morning one-vehicle colli
sion resulted in injury to resi
dent 20-year-old Clifton Fletcher
Jr

Retcher was traveling east on 
Highway 60 early this morning 
when his vehicle lost control and 
slid off the road and into a culvert. 
Retcher was thrown from the car. 
He was taken to Columbia 
Medical Center for treatment but 
had not been releastxi by pn*ss 
time.

The unexpected April frt>ezing 
rain also caused some problems 
for local utility services, causing 
some damage to a relief valve on 
gas lines off Gwendolen Street in 
Pampa. The damage, however, 
was minor and did not result in 
any losses of gas to residents, 
said Energas Manager Bill Wade.

Electrical lines across the 
county, however, did not fare so 

. well. Freezing rain has been the 
cause of electrical wires failing 
across Pampa and various parts 
of Gray and Roberts counties.

Power losses were reported on 
the east side of Pampa by 
Highway 60 and throughout the 
two counties. Southwestern 
Public Service Co. representa
tives, however, expected at least 
95 percent of all lines to be work
ing by the lunch hour and all 
lines to be up and running again 
by the end of the day

Carson County authorities

said streets in Panhandle started 
to glaze over with ice about 4:30 
a m. today. Hemphill County 
officers reported snow flurries 
starting about 3:30 a.m. today on 
top of icy roads. At 6 a m. today.

Canadian reported 27 degrees 
and winds gusting to 30 to 35 
miles an hour. Wheeler reported 
light sk“et. Gage, Okla., reported 
30 degrt*t“s. Clayton, N.M., report
ed 18 degrees at 6 a m. tiKlay.

The National Weather Service 
in Amarillo reported 24 degrees 
at 6 a m. today with blowing 
snow The city reptirted a wind 
chill of minus eight degrees.

The northern counties of the 
Texas Panhandle were under a 
snow advisory today along with 
the Oklahoma Panhandle and 
Southwest Kansas.

The Department of Public 
Safety said roads in the Texas 
Panhandle north of Interstate 40 
were slick in spots

Pampa's forecast calls for 
c)oudy, windy and bitter cold 
today with a ,40 percent chance 
of light snow The high today is 
expected to be 35 degrees with 
gusty north winds 20 to .30 miles 
an hour.

It will be cloudy and cold 
tonight with a low of 20 and 
north winds diminishing five to 
15 miles an hour

Saturday should be cloudy 
and cold with a high of 38 
degrees with north winds 10 to 
20 miles an hour. There should 
be variable cloudiness Sunday 
and warmer with the high near 
45 and a low near 25.

Monday will be partly cloudy 
and warmer with a high of 65 
and a low of 35. Tuesday should 
be partly sunny and much 
warmer with a high in the mid 
70s. The low should be about 45.

Pampa recorded 0..57 of an inch 
of moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today. It was 51 
degrees in Pampa Thursday for 
the high before the latest cold 
front plunged into the area.

Funnel clouds were reported 
in at least nine South Plains 
counties Thursday night -  
Lubbock, Lynn, Swisher, 
Dawson, Hale, Lamb, Crosby, 
Garza and Dickens.

A man died about 9:45 p.m. 
Thursday, when a twister hit a 
double-wide mobile home near 
White River Lake, about 15 miles 
south of Crosby ton and about 40 
miles east of LubbiKk

See COLD, Page 2
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The Wilson Elementary School third grade classes celebrate reading more than 2,600 
books between the two classes with a Pajama Day Party and red shirts on Thursday. All 
the students who have earned 50 points in the Accelerated Reading program wore their 
red shirts as proof of their reading skills. For more on reading programs in Pampa schools, 
see Page 11 in Sunday’s edition of The Pampa News.

Pampa man plans to use book covers 
to place 10 Commandments in schools
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Despite laws concerning the teaching of religion in 
public sch(K)l systems, Pampa resident William 
Rasmus.sen is trying to get the message of God into 
the public school system through a commonly used 
item - biH)k covers.

The word of God, he believes, is an important 
aspect to the teachings in today's siKiety. And, to 
promote Christianity among students in the public 
education system, Rasmussen is printing l,0tH1 btnik 
covers with the 10 Commandments on them

"I mally believe the 10 Commandments should be 
reestablished in the schtxils," said Rasmussen.

One church. Calvary Baptist, has alivady voictxl 
support of the projwt. In addition, the financial com
mittee of the church has donated money toward get
ting the first 1,0(X) bixik covers printed.

"1 thought it was a goixl idea," said Calvary 
Baptist's pastor, Lyndon Glaesman.

Both Rasmussen and Glaesman are hoping other 
area churches will also want to get involved in the 
project, as the bcxik covers will be donated to the stu-, 
dents in the churches that donate to have the bcxik 
covers made.

"1 really do think for other churches to get 
involved, it would be a really gcxxi statement," said 
Glaesman.

Rasmussen is using the Ixxik covers to get the 
word of Gcxi into the public schixils and to send a 
nationwide message concerning the controversy in 
Alabama about the 10 Commandments hanging in 
Judge Roy Mcxire's courtnxim. Mcxire was ordered 
to have the commandments removed.

The idea for the 10 Commandments bixik covers 
was suggested by one of Rasmussen's sisters. He 
then consulted with Glaesman about the idea, and 
from that point, the project has blossomed

Rasmussen believes the general public is very sup
portive of the projix't and hopes other chunhes ip 
the Panhandle get involved Ultimately, he bt'lieves 
the book covers could be a nationwide project.

"They (the public) think it's a very g|xxi idea," 
Siiid Rasmussen "I think this is n*ally .. So to speak 
.. going to expUxIe nationwide."

People are turning mon* and more to the word of 
God, said Rasmussen, to battle the moral decline in 
tcxlay's scx'iety. He believes there is a moral decline 
taking place clue to the fact that then* isn't enough 
religion in the government or public schixils.

Tnis philosophy, admits Rasmussen, could stir a 
lot of controvc*rsy but he welcomes a battle.

"Anything that's being done forGixl is going to be 
controversial," he said. "I'm Icxiking to go head on 
with this. I don't care what happens."

(Pampa Nawa photo by Laura Halay)

W illiam  Rasm ussen has In itiated a project 
to provide Pampa students w ith book cov
ers containing the 10 Com m andm ents.

TOTTA to host ‘Diamondback Nationals’ motorcycle trials
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

M em bers of the Top of 
Texas Trials A ssociation, 
Pam pa's M otorcycle A ssocia
tion and organized m otorcy
cle associations from across 
the United States will be con
verging Saturday and Su n
day, April 12-13, at Lake 
M cClellan for the 1997 Top of 
Texas Trials A ssociation
"D iam ondback N ationals" 
Trials com petition.

The riders' meetings are 
schedulecj at 8:30 a m 5>aturday 
and Sunday, and the timed trials 
start at 9 a m. The lake is a 
closed course-• to other bikers 
during the two days of the 
TOTTA "Diamondback" Trials 
competition.

age 14 up, riding in 14 classes of
The participants range fmm 

14 cTa
trials each day, said Bill 
Stephens, IcKal member and one 
of the trials events cixirdinators.

Following the events Saturday 
night, at 6 p.m a $6 per plate

- V '

Geoff Aaron
barbecue camp supper is open to 
everyone, catered ny Dyer's of 
Pampa. Riders and their families 
or accompanying assistants, and 
any spectators who want to 
attend the supper should have 
their tickets reserved no later

than 10 a.m. Saturday, Stephens 
said.

Organizations submitting their 
geographic location for consider
ation in designating a location 
for the Trials competition is, in 
itself, quite a contest, said Doug 
Youree, senior vice president of 
the Pampa association. Lake 
McClellan was- picked in 1985 
and again in 1990.

"Our l^ke McClellan course 
rated in the top five of the selec
tions list over the last several 
years, and it is an honor for this 
part of Texas to be picked for the 
National Trials this year," he 
said.

A $3 permit is required for 
each vehicle entering the recre
ation areas of the lake park. 
There is no admission charge for 
the motorcycle trials. Specific 
rules will be posted for the spec
tators, Stephens said, and direc
tive signs will be properly kKat- 
ed to guide the spectators out
side the boundaries.

The 1996 competition was in 
Lucerne Valley, Calif., and Getiff

Aaron of West Redding, Conn., 
was the winning rider. Two-time 
National Champion Aaron, age 
24, is credited with 17 other 
National Trials wins and he is a 
five-time Trial des Nations team 
member His sponsors often 
include Beta Motors Italy, 
Cosmopolitan Motors and many 
others Most of the top riders are 
professionals, sponsored by 
commercial bike companies and 
top equipment suppliers in the 
U.S.

"He really puts on a show for 
the spectators, and we expect he 
will probably take another 
championship this year, tixi," 
Youree predicts.

Among the top American rid
ers recognized in the champi
onship levels also, are Jess 
Kempkes, age 20, of Lincoln, 
Neb., and Matt Mixire, age 17 of 
Sapulpa, Okla.

The 1993 High School National 
Champion, Mixire is also a three- 
I ne Trial des Nations team 
member and three-time 
Oklahoma State Champion.

Kempkes is another one to 
watch He was the 1992 High 
School National Champion, win
ner of the 1994 Nebraska State 
Champion and is a three-time 
Trial cles Nations team member.

Youree explained that there are 
16 courses on the trials loop, and 
each rider must pass over them, 
riding the loop three times each 
day. According to Youree, the 
object of the rider is to complete 
each stxtion, keeping both feet 
on the pegs throughout the full 
two minutes required on each 
course.

"The object of judged trials is 
to ride througn a specified 
course without setting your foot 
down on the ground surface, 
without crashing or riding out of 
bounds, nor stopping, unless 
balanced without support," 
Youn*e said.

A rider may stop or back up 
while balanced without penalty, 
and the rider with the lowest 
score at the end of the the event 
is the winner.

See TOTTA, Page 3
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Obituaries
ICY MAE GEORGE BEARD

Icy Mae (ieor^e Beard, dieti Thursday, 
April 10, 1997 Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in Carmichael-Whatley C *)lomal C hapel with the 
Rev Rick I’arnell, assiKiate pastor of Central 
Baptist Churth, offuiatin^ Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley I uneral Directors of 
Pampa

Mrs. Beard was born July 2.̂ , 1907, at Kavia, 
C k̂la. She had been a I’ampa resident since 195K, 
movinfi> from Ada. She married Joseph Alon/o 
Cieorge on Aug 2S, 1925, at Ada, Okla ; he died 
July 25, 1978 She later married Hulle Beard m 
198.5 at Pampa, he du*d IX*t 9, 1984. She was a 
homc*maki‘r antf a member of Central Baptist 
Church

Survivors imlude a daughter and son-in-law, 
Mary Ann and John K Harris of lulsa, Okla.; two 
sons and daughters-in-law, J.A. and Louise 
Cieorge of IXimas and Ci B "Don" and Irene- 
Ciet>rge of Hennessey, Okla., a sister, Girena 
Scruggs of Pampa, 10 grandchildren; 18 gre*at- 
grandchildren, and a great-great-grandson.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, April 10
A 1983 blue Honda Civic driven bv Kathleen 

Lee LayctKk, 41, 1100 Terrace, collided with a 
1970 white and bixmn Chevix»let truck driven by 
Stephen Daniel Price, 16, 1905 N. Coffee, at the 
intersection of the 200 block of West 18th and the 
1800 block of Russell. Layctx:k was cited for fail
ing to yield right of way at a stop sign.

A 1985 gray Mercury Grand Marquis driven by 
Stephen Matthew Harp, 17, Rt. 1 Box 4D in 
Pampa, and a 1992 white Ford Topaz driven by 
Timothy Seth l,ewis, 16, collidc*d at the intersec
tion of 200 W. 17th and 1700 N. Charles. Harp 
was cited for failing to yield right of way at a stop 
sign and failing to control his speed. L^wis was 
cited for no proof of liability insurance

A 1995 purple Chevrolet Geo Prizm driven by 
Jennifer Nichole Nettles, 16, 805 Lefors, collided 
with a 1987 black Nissan Sentra driven by Natalie 
IX'von Rummerfield, 17, 610 N. Frost, in the 600 
bl(Kk of East Francis. Nettles was cited for fol
lowing too closely.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrests for the 24-hour perit)d ending at

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 
open from 1 to 4 p m luesday through Friday 
For more information, call t>65-233L 

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridg»- C tub mc-ets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

KiHim 11 at C larendon COIlege. For a partner, 
contact Mane Jamison at f>69-2945 

III EE PLACE
lhi*e Place for Singles is open 7-10:.30 p m 

Saturdavs at S20 W Kingsmill
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN 

C lean Air Al-Atcs-n will hold wei-kly meetings 
on Monday s <it 7 p in <it 810 W 23rd For more 
information, contact 669-0407 or (->69-,3988.

MOBILE MEALS
I he Southside S«*nior C iti/ens Mobile Meals 

menu for Saturday, April 12, will be hamburger 
steaks, butterc-d potiitcn-s, gre-en beans, bread and 
dessert

WEST TEXAS SINCiLES 
I he- West lexas Singles will have a dance on 

Saturday, April 19, at the Buena Vista 
C ommunity Hall with a potine k suppe-r at 7 p m 
followi-d by the- d.ince at 8 p m with a live band 
Admission is $5 No smoking .ind no alcohctl per
mitted

7 a m. today.
THURSDAY, April 10 

Arrests
Scott Allen Frith, 32, 431 Perry, was arrested on 

charges of evading arrest, a Waco Police 
Department warrant for criminal trespass and 
four JP warrants. He remains in custody.

Troy Elton Hopkins, 69, 803 N Nelson, was 
am*sted on two JP warrants and a Missouri war
rant for insurance fraud. FJe remains in custody.

Ronnie Labaron Towels, 28, of San Antonio, 
was arrt*sted by Wilson County Sheriff Office on 
a Ciray County failure to appear warrant He was 
transported to Ciray County jail, where he 
remains m custody.

Fires
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The Pampa Fire lX*partment reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

FRIDAY, April 11
4;23 a m. -  One- unit and three personnel 

responded to the 1.300 block of West Kentucky on 
a medical assist

5:33 a m -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to the IKK) blcnk of Ciwendolen on a 
gas leak.

5:52 a m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to the intersection of Highway 60 and 
G»op 171 on a downed power line.

6:25 a m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to Recreation F’ark on a mi-dical assist.

6:32 a m. -  Two units and thrtv personnel 
responded to the 9(K) bIcKk of East Campbell on a 
medical assist

6:50 a m -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to an automobile accident four miles 
east on Highway 60

Police report
ITie Pampa Police IX*parfment reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m today.

THURSDAY, April 10
Theft of a purse was reported after a home in 

the 8(K) blcn k of North Somerville was burglar
ized One suspect was arrested 

A suspect evading arrest was reported in the 
8(K) block of Malone. The suspect was arrested.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Cold
Hail as large as b avb al l s  fell as 

firefightiTs and deputies from 
I3ii kens and ( rosby counties 
sought to rescue the m.in, ofti 
cials s,nd I he continuing thn-.it 
of torn.idoes grounded rc-sc lie 
helicopters

"It  \xas tot,illy destroyed,"  
Jam»- Walker, a disp.itcher yvith 
th»‘ Dicki-ns County slic-ritf's 
office-, said ol the mohile home- 
two mile--, yve-st of White Rive-r 
l,ake "I lis yvite got out, hut sfie's 
bis-n c ut up pri-ttv h.idly "

The- yvoman yv.is take-n to 
Croshvton Hospital, whe-n- she- 
was tre-ate-d tor se-rious cuts, said 
F’at V'.iscjue-/, dire-etor of 
Fme-rge-nty Me-die.il Se-ry lee-s 

Tbe-couple yy,isn't imme-diate-lv 
ide-ntific-d

Nume-rous funne-l eloueis and

large hail yvc-rc- spotte-el in the 
LuhbcH k area

About Id p m , a tornado 
rippe-d apart six house-sat F.iberty 
Ac re-s, <1 mobile- home develop- 
me-nt four mile-s c-ast of the 
I uhhoe k .iirport m northeast 
I uhhoe k C ounty

I.uhhoe k C eninty she>riff's 
de-putie-s, Idalou and Abernathy 
firefighte-rs and voluntevr crews 
se-arehe-d tor bodies under falle-n 
yvalls and tre-e-s Only one person 
sutfe-re-d minor in)uries, Fk-verly 
Morion, a F.ubbock County 
She-nff's Office spokesman 
re-porte-d

Strong thunderstorms roart-d 
,ie ross <1 vast area of Texas early 
tod.iy .ihe-ad of a cold front that 
promise-d wintry conditions for 
mue h of the state tonight

One- man was kille*d when his 
mobile- home east of l.ubbcKk 
w.is struck by one- of se*veral tor-

countie*s e*arly this morning, with 
se>me tren-s uprooted and signs 
down. Stnn-t fleMKiing was repe)rt-

Board gives preliminary OK to curriculum rewrite
AUSTIN (AP) While- State- 

Board of FeFueation me-mbe-rs 
wrangle-d oy e-r re-wrilmg n-quire-- 
ments for ycKalional eourse-s, 
f>eborah (,wathme-y of Brown- 
we»od talke-d about what worke*d 
for her e hild

Ms (jwathmev te-stifie-d be-fore-
the board that a marketing course 
helped her e4de“st daugnter, an
honor student, ge4 back on track 
when she fell into depression fol- 
Iriwing a fnend's suicide 

Involvemcmt in a marketing 
related student group and partici
pation in leadership confererves 
’'allowed her to put her past 
where it belonged and challenged 
her to embrace something brighter 
and more prmnising," she said.

"Marketing did not restore 
C rystal (.exi did However, mar- 
ke-ting played a ma)or part in 
helping her get back up with pur- 
post-, vision, self-worth and con
fidence," she said, testifying 
Thursday in support of the cur
riculum rewrite 

The State Board of Fxiucation 
today approved the so-called 
enrichment curriculum, includ
ing career and technology cours
e's, fine arts and foreign lan
guages The board broke the pro
posal into 11 categories, with 
votes varying from L5-0 to 9-6 

Board members backed by reli
gious conservatives, who didn't 
vote for the rewrite, contend the 
rewrite is tied to a federal school-

Judge rules line-item veto unconstitutipnal
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A fédéral 

judœ ruled as unconstitutional a 
landmark law that gives the presi
dent the power to veto specific 
items in bills passed by Congress. 
The law, the jwlge declared, turned 
the principle of separation of pow
ers "on its head."

U.S. District Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson issued his deci
sion late Thursday overturning 
the Line-Item Veto Act, a new 
and still-unused law that carried 
enormous significance for federal 
spending and the balance of 
power in government.

Passed by Congress last year, 
the law allowed the president for 
the first time to veto particular 
items in spiending bills and cer
tain limited tax provisions passed 
by Congress. Previously, the pres
ident could only veto entire bills.

"We're disapptiinted of course, 
but we won't have any further 
comment until the Justice 
Department has an opportunity 
to read the decision," White 
House spokesman Barry Toiv 
said of Jackson's ruling.

The Clinton administration has

asked the court to throw out the 
challenge to the law that had been 
filed by six members of Congress. 
The lawmakers, led by the senior 
Senate Democrat R p b ^  C. Byrd, 
D-W.Va., argued tlw law was an 
unconstitutional encroachment of 
Congress' legislative power.

"I am very pleased with the 
court's decision, which I believe to 
be a great victory for the Americah

geople and our Constitution," 
yrd said in a statement. 
Congress passed the law in 

April 19% and it became effec-

"Where ttie president iigns a 
bill but then purports to cancel 
pahs of it, he exceeds his constitu
tional authority and prevents both 
houses of Congress from partici
pating in the exercise of lawmak
ing authority," Jackson wrote.

"N ever before has Congress 
attempted to give away the
power to s h a ^  the content of a 

‘ Unit ■

tive Jan. 1. Despite questions 
ality.about its constitutionality, law

makers decided the president 
needed a new tool to combat the 
federal deficit.

The law allowed the president 
to strike out individual items 
from sp>ending bills, including 
appropriations, narrowly target
ed tax breaks covering 100 or 
fewer people and new or expand
ed entitlements, such as Medicare 
or veterans' benefits.

Jackson said it directly contra
dicted basic tenets of the 
Constitution.

statute of the United States, as the 
act purports to do. ... Congress 
has turned the constituti9naI divi
sion of responsibilities for legis
lating on its head," the judge said.

But, Jackson added, the issue 
"undoubtedly" will be finally 
resolved in the Supreme Court.

Clinton, like many presidents 
before him, had wanted the law to 
block excessive spending and spe
cial-interest tax breaks that law
makers sometimes include in bills.

The law allowed the president 
to sign a bill and within five 
days still reject a specific spend
ing item in it. Congress could 
then pass a separate bill to rein
stitute the specific item and the 
president had the power to veto 
thaf bill.

McLean council tables action on landfill items
request by spokesman TerryBy SHERRY CROMARTIE 

Staff Writer

McLEAN -  At its regular 
monthly meeting Thursday 
night, the McLean City Council 
members discussed items con
cerning the city landfill.

The council voted to table any 
action regarding the IcKal landfill 
area, pending a financial analysis 
report from Parkhill, Smith & 
Cooper engineering firm of 
Amarillo. The engineering firm's 
analysis will determine whether 
it is financially advisable to keep 
the landfill open after October of 
this year.

In other action, the council 
approved a resolution authoriz
ing Mayor Sam Haynes as official 
spokesman for the city regarding 
an application request by the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission.

The council approved the 
request made by Karen BabccKk 
of Amarillo for PRPC authorizing

submission of a Texas Com
munity Development Program 
application to the Texas Depart
ment of Housing and Communi
ty Affairs for funds for communi-

Dickey of Trinity Church to allow 
idd-on building project to

ty development. 
:ilniCouncilmen also approved the 

use of the McLean Hospital 
Clinic by the Gray County 
Sheriff's Office as an office for the 
local deputy  ̂ justice of the peace, 
county constable and area high
way patrol officer.

The council accepted the pro
posal presented by Larry 
Wallace, representing the Gray 
County Sheriff's Office, and 
agreed to rent the clinic building 
to the county at a monthly rental 
of $50, on the acceptance and 
approval of Gray County com
missioners.

The McLean council approved
a request by the First Baptist 
Church to allow the church to
install a "Welcome" and public 
announcement sign.

The council also approved a

an ac
extend to the city's rij^t-of-way 
line on Commerce Street, but 
denied a request to waive city tax 
requirements on two lots in Block 
99 at this time.

Councilmen voted to continue 
collection of a $1 volunteer fee 
which can be paid on the month
ly utility bill, which had been col
lected in the past to contribute 
toward the cost of a new city fire 
truck.

The continued collection will 
now go into a permanent fund to 
help the city with future needs 
benefiting the residents.

In other business, councilmen 
approved current payment of 
bills. There was no action taken 
concerning personnel matters 
nor on hiring any temporary help 
at the present time, according to 
City Secretary Toni Bohlar.

TTie McLean council will hold 
its next meeting on May 8.

nadoes reported in northwest 
Texas Thursday night.

Storms this morning uprooted 
trivs, caused minor damage and 
brought some street flooding 
across the eastern two-thirds of 
the state.

The storms blew through the 
Dallas-fTirt Worth ar€*a during 
the morning rush hour with 
winds gusting to 70 mph

Heavy ram and gusty winds 
also were reported in the 1 louston 
area and Southeast Texas coastal

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy and bitterly 
cold with a low in the upper 
teens and northerly winds 5-15 
mph. Saturday, cloudy with a 
high in the upper 30s and 
northerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Thursday's high was 51; the 
overnight low was 22. Pampa 
received 0.57 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Mostly cloudy and cold with 
lows in mid to upper teens. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy with 
highs from around 30 to near 40. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy 
with lows from around 20 to mid 
20s. South Plains; Tonight, most
ly cloudy. Lows mid 20s to 
around 30. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs upper 30s to mid 
40s. Saturday night, fair. Lows in 
the 30s.

North Texas -  Freeze warning

northwest third tonight. Tonight, 
cloudy and windy. A chance of 
showers or thunderstorms south 
central and east. Cold with lows 
near 32 northwest to 46 south
east. Saturday, decreasing clouds 
west, otherwise mostly cloudy. 
Highs 47 northwest to 57 south
east.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central; Tonight, 
mostly cloudy and cold with a 
slight chance of showers. Giws 
in the 30s Hill Country to 40s 
south central. Saturday, partly to 
mostly cloudy and cool. Highs in
the 60s. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
decreasing clouds with showers
and thunderstorms ending. 
Some storms possibly severe 

lail and dawith large hail and damaging 
winds. Lows in the 40s inland to 
near 60 coast. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and ccwl. Highis in the 
60s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers'^ 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
60s coast to upper 50s inland.

Saturday, cloudy and cooler with 
a slight chance of showers. 
Highs in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Winter storm 

watch tonight and Saturday 
morning northern mountains 
and northeast highlands. 
Tonight, cold with snow showers 
increasing north. Cloudy with 
slight chance for drizzle or light 
rain southeast. Partly cloudy 
southwest. Lows teens and 2()s 
mountains and north, mostly 30s 
southern lowlands. Saturday, 
considerable cloudiness with a 
chance for snow showers north 
and a few showers southeast. 
Partly cloudy and breezy south
west. Highs 30s and 40s north 
with 50s and 60s south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, a chance 
of rain central and south this
evening, possibly mixed with 
sleet and snow in central
regions. Lows in mid 20s to mid 
30s. Saturday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. Highs in upper 30s to 
upper 40s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

ed in Galveston before the storms 
moved offshore.

Six to eight inches of rainfall 
overnight caused fliKiding along 
the l.avaca River in South Texas, 
with some road closings and 
minor wind damage reported in 
Ixtvaca County.

to-work program and is meant to 
water down academics.

"If we are able to make the 
€*nrichment curriculum ... acade
mically rigorous and knowledge- 
based, we could derail the feder
ally encouraged movement to 
make schtwls merely training 
centers for business and indus
try," said board member Robert 
Ofhitt of San Antonio.

After proposing changes in the 
document that weren't adopted, 
he voted against the rewrite, 
along with board members Donna 
Ballard of The Woodlands, David 
Bradley of Beaumont, Richard 
Neill of Fort Worth and Richard 
Watson of Gorman. Randy 
Stevenson of Bullard abstained.

HAIR EXPRESSIONS - Free 
bottle of tanning lotion with 1 
month of tanning, now thru 
April 30th. 319 W. Foster, 669- 
7131. Adv.

IN EFFORT to provide to 
those without, the Pampa Noon 
Lions Club is accepting the 
donations of used eye glasses to 
be presented at their annual dis
trict convention on April 18, 
1997. Donations can be made as 
late as Thursday, April 17th. 
There will be a box at the Health 
Fair in MK Brown on Saturday 
and there will also be boxes at 
Heard & Jones, Simmons & 
Simmons, Regional Eye Clinic 
and Balfour C^tical. Adv.

STAY AT home mom would 
like to keep infant and/or tod
dler. Call 669-3919 after 5 p.m. 
References. Adv.

LOVE BEYOND Words - 
April 13th, 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Central Baptist Church featur
ing Brian Randone "Touchés 
lives with the Power of Mime". 
Adv.

FOR SALE Voit Treadmill 
(non-electric) 665-8187. Adv. 

RALPH LAUREN, Polo jeans

DON JONAS Calligraphy, 
Amarillo Civic Center, Biggest 
Little Show, April 12th and 13th. 
Adv.

4-H HORSE Project Freeze 
Branding Horses on ^turday, 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. at Bull Bam. $20 per 
horse. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not

1 MORE Day Left of Bunny 
Sale at All Its Cnarm. Adv.

responsible for advance pay-
mthsments of two or more montl 

made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection peritxi. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 
p.m. Catfish, turkey and dress
ing, chicken fried steak, cobbler. 
716 W. FtiSter. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda

BARBARA CREATIONS is
back sewing only. No alter
ations. 665-2024. Adv.

MALE CNA looking to do 
home sitting in the Pampa area. 
CaU 669-6037. Adv.

ATTENTION: ALL Ladies 
and Young Ladies (6th-12th 
grade) in Pampa, come hear for
mer Miss America, Dr. Shirley 
Cothran Barret speak on "From 
Miscellaneous to Miss America"
- Tuesd^, April 22nd, at 6:30 
p.m. - Fellowship Hall, First
Baptist Church, Pampa. Cost of 
meal - $2. Reservation required 
by April 18th. Call 669-1155. 
Adv.

Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg,
>70.

and t-shirts at Cuyler Clothing 
■ .6 6 ^Company. 113 N. Cuyler.

8698. Adv 
NEW ARRIVALS, Brighton 

belts, bracelets, hand bags, and 
shoes. 123 N. Cuyler. 669-1091. 
Adv.

Borger 274-2142 or 800-600-26/ 
Adv.

DANCE AT McLean Country 
Club, Saturday 12th, 8-12. Music 
by Texas Rhythm. Members and 
guests welcome. Adv.

"RHYTHM IN Shoes" will do 
toe-tapping step and modem 
dances for Pampa and Borger 
Community Concert
Associations at 7:30, Monday in 
Borger High School Auditorium. 
Attoidance is by membership in 
the associations. Adv.

JULIE DAVIS (Wright) is back 
doing hair, formally of Accent 
Beauty Salon. Now located at 
316 S. Cuyler, "Julie's Family 
Hair Care." (Formally 
Hairbenders II) I also have two 
available booths for rent.
Opening day is April 11th. 
Hours are 8-6, come Vy or call
665-1190. Adv.

QUALITY CLEANERS - 
pressera needed. Experiencepressers needed. Experience 
only need apply. Monday thru 
FridSy - 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Adv.

KITCHEN - BATHS cabinets, 
tops, reface, marbte. We update. 
Grays Decorating. Adv.‘
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1RS refuses to exempt Kemp tax reform group!
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Internal Revenue Service refused 
to grant Jade Kemp's tax commi»- 
aion charitable status because the 
group helped confer "substantial 
private benefit on the RepuNican 
rarty and its candidates/^ accord
ing to documents obtained by The 
Associated Press.

The National Commission bn 
Economic Growth and Tax 
Reform, appointed by 
Republicans and composed of 
Republicans, last year recom
mended a generic version of the 
flat tax proposal championed by 
GOP px)liticians during the 1996 
dection.

Rep. John Dingell, R-Mich., and 
other Democrats had chai^ged that 
the commission lacked the politi
cal neutrality to qualify for the 
special tax-exempt status.

But Kemp's commission, in legal 
documents supplied Thursday to 
the AP, aigjuea its work was V o 
cational and non-partisan, appeal
ing to "all persons who pay an 
income tax and who may bdieve 
that the income tax system of 
America is too complex, ineffi
cient, imfair or biased. '̂

(aMA/NATC MrtM photo)

Geoff Aaron o f Connecticut, tw o-year national cham pion, 
will be one of the riders In th is w eekend’s ‘D Iam ondback 
N ationals’ m otorcycle tria l runs at Lake M cClellan.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TOTTA
The point system is based on a 

"clean" or "zero" point. If the 
rider successfully negotiates the 
section without dabbing, riding 
out of bounds or crashing, he is 
given a "zero" rating, which is 
the best, he said.

If the rider is given a "one," it 
means he dabs once in a section, 
and is pienalized one point for 
using any other part of his bcxly 
to regain balance -  an elbow 
against a tree, for example.

If a "two" is given, it means the 
rider dabs twice while in the sec
tion; three points is the maxi
mum score given to a rider who 
completes the section without 
crashing, riding out of bounds or 
losing forward morhentum while 
dabbing. There is no such thing 
as a four because the rider can 
dab as many times as he needs to 
after three, and still receive a 
three-point score.

A "five" is the maximum 
penalty for failure to complete a 
section. The most frequent failure 
is losing forward momentum 
while dabbing. Fives are given to 
riders who crash or ride out of 
bounds.

A rider may request a five 
point rating for a section he 
decides not to attempt due to its 
difficulty; and actually missing a 
section carries a 10-point penalty 
in AMA/NATC rules.

Cash prizes are not given in 
any compxîtition, but top winners 
receive plaques and trophies sig
nificant to the event. 
Appropriately, for the 
Diarnondback Nationals, cham
pions will receive taxidermy dia- 
mondback Texas rattlesnakes, 
mounted inside a glassed cov-

ered tnmhy display piece, Youree 
said. Other competitors will 
receive engraved plaques.

"It's lots of fun to ride, but it is 
also fun for the fans. It is amaz
ing what they (the riders) can do 
on those motorcycles," he said.

For the past six weeks, mem
bers of the local motorcycle asso
ciation have been building the 
course trial sections along the 
bike loop.

Yourex; said most of the sites 
are of natural formations and 
underbrush found in Lake 
McClellan park. Fallen trees, 
rocks and piles of dirt are added 
to make some sections more diffi
cult. The recent rains and flood
ing creeks have damaged some 
of the courses, and workers are 
busy this week repairing them or 
moving some courses to other 
sites. Presently, the south side of 
the lake will be open for week
end campers and spectators.

"One of the biggest sections to 
climb over is an obstacle of fallen 
trees, and stands about five feet 
high. The other areas might be 
10-foot dirt ledges or mud-bogs 
requiring a lot of turning and 
climbing to get out of it," Youree 
said.

Stephens said, "The weekend 
visitors will be very good fo r ' 
Pampa, with several family 
groups choosing to stay in local 
motels, eating meals at most of 
the restaurants in town and using 
other services provided by local 
businesses. It should pull in at 
least 550 people, which will give 
our local economy a shot in the 
arm.

"This motorcycle competition 
is a good wholesome sport, giv
ing an opportunity for all of us to 
meet a lot of good pseople," 
Stephens said.
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The 1RS twice turned down the 
group's appUcation for tax-exempt 
status, wruch would allow donors 
to deduct contributions to take a 
federal tax deduction. The 1RS said 
the tax reform rejxirt published by 
the Kemp commission lacked a 
balanced view of tax reform.

"In short, the report reads like a 
brief or manifesto in support of a 
particular list of tax law changes, 
and avoids discussion of piroblems 
that may cause concern to the

Stential readership," Garland A.
rter, chief of the 1RS exempt 

otganizations branch, said in an 
Aug. 8 letter to the group.

"We believe the creation of the 
commission and its report were 
intended to confer a substantial 
private benefit on the Republican 
Party and its candidates," Carter's 
letter said.

The 1RS again denied the 
^ u p 's  tax exempt status on Jan.

Word of the 1RS decision came 
as a Senate committee approved 
issuing several subpoenas aimed 
at learning if nonprofit groups 
were engaged in political activity 
in violation of their tax-exempt

status last year. But Kemp's com
mission was not. among the 
groups being subpoenaed.

Kemp was the GOPs vice presi
dential nominee last year, but the 
commission's rejxirt was issued 
before former Sen. Bob Dole, R- 
Kan., picked him as a running 
mate.

Meanwhile, the group intends to 
file an appeal of the IRS ruling next 
week in U.S. District Court in 
Washington, William J. Lehrfeld, 
its attorney, said. He disputed the 
IRS view that the Kemp commis
sion and its report engaged in 
political advocacy.

'It's  very clear the tax reform 
commission was not captive of 
any political party or ideology," 
Lehrfeld said, adding that it didn't 
lobby Congress.

In a protest to the IRS, Lehrfeld 
said the commission "has been 
singled out by an unsympathetic 
news media and the IRS ^ a u s e  
our principles and policies chal
lenge the traditional (read as stale) 
notions of a simple, fair and just 
tax system."

A denial of charitable status is 
not common: Out of the 50,000

applications for tax-exempt statur 
the IRS gets each year, mere are
apiproximately 700 denials.

The group had a  financii^ arm. 
The Funcl for the Study of 
Economic Growth and Tax 
Reform, which sought nonprofit 
status under 501fc)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Ccxie.

While there are some 20 differ
ent nonprofit entities under IRS 
rules, some of which allow politi
cal adv(x:acy, the 501(c)(3) charities 
are the only ones that allow people 
to dfxiuct their contributions from 
federal income taxc?s.

Gettir)g a tax-exempt status is a 
iblicpublic subsidy and public subsidy 

should not be for political oigani 
zations that have political (^jec-
fives," said Rep. Beniamin Cardin, 
D-Md., a member of the tax-writ
ing House Ways and Means 
Committee.

The commission had raised 
roughly $375,000 from 1,500 con
tributors but earlier this year had a 
debt of about $150,000. Lehrfeld 
said some of that debt had been 
paid down further, but he didn't 
know how much. The group dis
banded after issuing the report.

Ex-lotto director sues GTECH as cause of termination
AUSTIN (AP) -  Fired Texas Lottery direc

tor Nora Linares has sued the agency's main 
contractor, alleging that misdealings by 
GTECH Corp. caused her termination.

Ms. Linares' attorneys. Buck Wo(xl and 
Charles Soechting, saia Rhode Island-based 
GTECH intentionally hired Ms. Linares' 
friend, Mike Moeller, as a consultant to use 
him as a weapon against her.

She has said she didn't know Moeller 
worked for GTECH until reporters asked her 
about it. The lottery commission subse-

Ö  ousted Ms. Linares from her 
a-year job in January.

"What we're sayii^ is, GTECH's activities, 
which were in violation of statute and contract 
with the state of Texas, caused her to be termi
nated," Wood said Thursday, moments after fil
ing the lawsuit at the Travis County Courthouse. 
"And that is actionable under Texas law." 

GTECH spokesman Marc Palazzo coun-

tered that the petition is "rife with false and 
misleading allegations."

"GTECH will vigorously defend this mcr- 
itless action," he said in a statement.

The lawsuit, which doesn't specify dam
ages, contends that GTECH hired Moeller, a 
former state agriculture official, in October 
1992 knowing he had a "piersonal relation
ship" with Ms. Linares.

At the time, Moeller was under a federal 
indictment accusing him of using taxpayers' 
money to hire consultants whose only job 
was to collect political campaign contribu
tions. He later was convicted and currently 
is imprisoned.

"In an effort to have somejpotential, future 
leverage over Ms. Linares, ((¿TECH employ
ee J. David) Smith instructed Mr. Moeller to 
keep his consulting agreement secret from 
all others, including Ms. Linares," the law
suit reads.

GTECH officials have repeated that Smith, 
who himself has been convicted of federal 
fraud, was a "rogue" who hired Moeller 
without the company's knowledge or 
approval.

"I don't think there's anything Smith did 
that top GTECH management didn't know 
about," Wood said. "Legally, it wouldn't 
make any difference if they did. Anything he 
did, they did."

The suit goes on to accuse GTECH of a 
string of improprieties designed to maintain 
its hold on the state's lottery. The Lottery 
Commission has said it may rebid GTECH's 
contract and is seeking a consultant to assist 
in that process.

Ms. Linares initially sued lottery commis
sioners after she was fired, saying she was 
dismissed for political reasons. Her attor
neys later dropped that lawsuit and focused 
on GTECH.

Legislation would allow creditors to charge up to 18 percent interest
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas banks 

could charge up to 18 percent 
interest on their credit cards 
under a bill pending in the 
House.

Texas creditors currently can 
charge only up to 14.4 fiercent 
interest.

The 1983 state law limiting 
credit interest has driven credit 
card operations for nearly all 
Texas banks and other creditors 
to other states that don't limit 
such interest, according to Rep. 
Craig Eiland, D-Galveston, spon
sor of the bill.

"It allows Texas banks to start 
offering credit cards without 
going to South Dakota or Nevada 
or \Afisconsin," Eiland said of his 
bill Thursday before the House

gave it first-round approval. "It 
will allow Texas banks to bring 
their credit card departments 
back to Texas."

About 20 states don't regulate 
credit interest.

Eiland said the state limit on 
credit interest hasn't protected 
Texans from higher interest 
rates. He said more than 90 per
cent of credit cards offerea in 
Texas come from states that 
don't have so-called usury laws. 
He added that nearly all of the 
cards have rates higher than the 
14.4 percent Texas credit interest 
limit.

The bill, which requires a final 
House vote, also would allow 
Texas banks to charge late-payment 
fees, annual fees and "over-the-

limit" fees. If was approved 95-45.
An amendment added to the 

bill would require such fees to be 
placed into separate accounts 
and wouldn't allow interest to be 
charged on them.

Other amendments would 
require Texas credit card issuers 
who offer credit to students 24 
and younger to charge them no

« ^  th e a tre ^

more than the prime interest rate 
plus one percentage point and 
would allow only creditors in 
Texas at the time the laws took 
effect to charge up to the 18 per
cent interest rate. Those starting 
operations in Texas after the 
effective date would continue to 
operate under the 14.4 percent 
limit.

AN seats 
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper IS dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers 90 that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty ol oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials

Bum data in, bum data out
Global warming is back, although then* is con

flicting evidence ^ ) i i t  whether the globe is actual-
Iv warming in any significant measure. No matter;

■ 1 Kv(in IXtember in Kyoto, the industrial nations of the 
world will mcvt under the United Nations aus- 
pia*s Their mission: Restraining the increase of the 
so-called gret*nhousi* gases that cause* the global 
fennx*rature to rLst*

How do the ^n*t*nhouse gast*s get into the atmos
phere U) do their warming? The answer is long. The 
short answer is that some are of natural origin and 
sohu* are caused by pt*ople, who, among other 
things, drive automobik*s, heat their homes, and 
raise* cows that go pexif! (rele*asing Methane* gas).

Insofar as peniple do it, it is im[X)rtant tei e*stimate 
how many pe*ople there will be* on the* planet in the 
future. Ana not iust tt) prevent global warming.

Ben
Wallenberg

it is the "medium variant" that is used most fre
quently. It is the one that forms the basis tor the 
central demographic assumption for the Kyoto 
conference. Erroneously, the' "medium variant" is
regarded as the "most iikely¿' variant. It isn't. 

C t ......................................Current world population is about 5.8 billie>n peo
ple. The U.N. medium projection puts the global 
population of 2050 at 9.4 billion petite -a  62percent 
menease. And it predicts that it will climb to i0.7 bil-
lion just after the year 2200 -  an increase of 84 per-

back our living standards to mec*t the alleged 
gret*nhouse threat.

At the nxil of the problem is what's happening
■ Te t>ostetri<

After all, population alarmi.sts have bt*t*n telling us 
for dt*caut*s th.

The Lubbock Avalanche-|oumal on gangs:
As street g.in’s iuntiinie to lx‘i,ome a more si*rioiis probU*m in 

.Amerua, it is heioming more ob\ ions that gang members havi* a 
•growing contempt tor s(K iet\
 ̂ I’erh.ips nov\ lu re h.is this i onfempt been more evident in fecent 
months than in the Rhode Island li-deral coiirtnuim last week m 
vclmh a member ot the l.atm Kings gang sttxxl up, un/ipped his 
pants and urinated during his trial

federal marshals pounced on 22-vear-old C,eorge "King 
Animal" l’err\, anil remmeil him Irom the courtnxim.

I hi* outr.igeousness ot the act lomerns us much more than its 
seriousness I’eri\ is one ot six g.mg members who were being 
tried tor murder, extortion, drug dealing, carjacking and other 
oltensi's I’uhlii iirm.ition and mdei ent exposuri* are minor crimes 
m lomp.irison

but the till t that he uould do that m a court ot law with a jury 
presi-nt even though his h.u k was to them .it the time -  speaks 
. olumes about his l.u k ot respeit tor the < ourt and his disdain for 
■-iH i«‘tal v alues

I luman life and \ .dues held dear In normal members of sixriety 
lie siorned bv g.ings So, as gang members continue to treat six'i- 
. |\ n ith I ontemf't, s(K letv should re.u t in kiiul

I his should he ri’tk'Cted m tougher i.iu s and higher law 
entorcement prioritv s Ix'iiig pl.ue pl.ued on gang <ii tiv ity.

Aiul it must K- reflected in our |urv verdiits We must not pas- 
sivelv .Inept into this lountrv the intrusion ot g.mgs and their 
I onfemptuousness ot ileient v.ilues

Austin American-Sfatesman on HB 3508:
I louse bill 35(IH by Slate Kep lommv Merritt, K-laingv iew, has as 

ts st.itnl purfxose the promotion ot energv ionservation lo that i*nd, 
Merritt proposi's th.it the state I .otterv t ommission si*ll toupons . 
n hu h the hi ilder ma\ usi* to get out ot a s|x“i*tling ticket

I he h.isii iile.i IS th.vt w hen .1 iiti/en is stoppi li for speeding, he 
nerelv h.mds the ollicer one ot thi* loupons ,ind goes on his wav,

tliketiess
Where diK's energv i onserv ation come in’’ A spoki'sman fur

that population incn*asc* erixles pH*r- 
capita ix'onomic growth, poisons the planet, causes 
overcrowding, gobbles up nonrenewable re
sources, strains renewable resources, incites war, 
yields hunger and so on.

the Uniti*d Nations publishes an extensive array 
ot jxipulation data. Iheir most n*cent major demiv 
graphic publication is called World 
t’rdspccfs Tlu' I99b Rii’iî ion. It is, in many ways, a 
most admirable work of statistics. It contains the 
best available current data for each of 184 coun
tries, from Afghanistan to Zimbawe.

I he volume also provides population projections 
going out to the year 2050. Linked U.N. data otters 
global projix'tions to 22(H). And there's the rub. The 
inited Nations has presi*nted data that is mislead

ing, quite possibly adding thn*c* billion extra peiv 
pie, or more, to the totals The folks in Kyoto ought 
to understand this lH*tore they start calculating 
how and by how much we humans ought to scale

on the ground, in the bedrtxim and in the i>bstetric 
ward. Never bc*tore in history have birth rates and 
fertility rak*s fallen so low, for so long, in siv many 
plact*s all around the world.

In the last decade the Total Ferblity Rate for 
Europe has plunged by 21 percent, clown from 
already incn*dibly low levels, to 1.45 children per 
woman. (It takes 2.1 children per woman to mea*ly 
kt*ep a population stable i>ver time.) The Italian fer
tility rate is down to 1.2 children per woman, the 
lowest in the world and the lowest in the history of 
the world. Japan is at 1.5. The U.S. rate has declint*d 
in each ot the last six years, to an estimated 1.98, not 
very tar from the all time low level of the 1970s

cent. The actual figure used mi>st often in the cal 
lations ot the Inteigovemmental Panel on Climate 
Change is a World Bank prelection (based on UN 
data) ot 11.3 billion 2100 -  an iiKrease ot 95 percent.

These projections are much overstated. The 
assumptions used in the "medium variant" projec
tions are oft the wall. Countries and regions with 
below replacement fertility are automatically taken
up to 2.Tchildren pt*r woman. Thus, Europe's TFR 

12.0 by 2050, an increase ot 38 per-

Most important is what has happened in the 
developing countries, often called thl* 
ITevelopecTCountries. In the last 30 years the aggre-

soars from 1.45 to I 
cent. How can that be "medium" when Eunipean 
fertility rates are still falling?

Conversely, the rates tor the LDCs are taken 
down to 2.1 but no further. This tix) is prepivster- 
ous. There are already 27 LLX2s with below replace
ment fertility, inducting China, the world's mi»st 
populous country, at 1.8 and tailing, the rate for 
iniiia, the second most populous nation, has fallen 
about half way to replacement level in just the last

Less

f! gate rate ot the LDCs has plunged from 6.0 to 3.1 
children per woman -  with the most dramatic drop 
ixrcurring since 1990.

ITie Unitc*d Nations publishi*s tha*e sets ot pop-
------------------------ l - l -  . l . .  J - u ;  .u  ----- ; — " l oW

ten years, fn)m 4.07 to 3.07 children per woman 
Mar

P‘’P'billion toward the middle ot the coming century.

any leading demographers believe that global 
'opulation will top oft at aoout eight billion or nine

ulation projections, labelt*d "high variant,' 
variant" and "mt*dium variant." Naturally enough.

not 10.7 billion or 11.3 billion -  and then decline. 
Yes, decline. Decline.

What a difference! In the number of people, and 
in the amount ot greenhouse gases. Will the ’ 
environmentalists be using bum data?

Kyoto

MiTntt s.\id liiat exivi-ding the spivd limits bv mori* than 10 miles 
in hiHir burns fuel ,it an acielerateii rativ

Jhc bill is fine as tar .is it g<H*s, hut vvhv slop .it sptvding 
iiHipons'’ How .ihoiit loupons (or balil tires, (aultv brakes, for 
I'tisleil turn sign.ils’ Lor ,i heftier price, Ii*xans could have* 
. oupons th.it .illow one .irmed robberv without pi*nalty. There 
. oiiid lx* .1 Drew Nixon loupon to get out of .1 prostitution sting.

Hie coupons could bi*i ome so popular that thi* 1 egislafure could 
iholish .ill t.ixes And .ill m the name ot energv conservation

o u ,H o \  T H e p a R N  
C«LLi/Laf? PH0M0 

f o i L o v i e o  
aL L T H « W a y H e R « !

(èctîi'MiN (Hews-»tea

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, April 11, the 
101st day of 1997. There are 264
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
'I On April 11, 1945, during World 
War n, American soldiers libc*rated 
the Na/i concentration camp of 
Buchenwald ip Germany, 

t On this date:
In 1689, William III and Mary I! 

were crowned as joint sovereigns 
ot Britain.

In 1814, Napoleon Bonaparte 
abdicated as emperor of France 
and was banished to the island of 
Elba.

In 1898, President McKinley 
asked Congress for a declaration ot 
war against Spain.

In 1899, the treaty ending the 
Spanish-American War was 
declared in effect.

In 1921, Iowa TH*came the first 
state to impose a cigarette tax.

In 1947, Jackie Robinson played 
in an exhibition between the 
Brixiklyn Dodgers and the New 
York Yanket*s.

How justice  can be better served
-San Antonio I xpress-News on the federal response to flood-

mg:
I he C liiitiin .idmimstr.ition h.is .wkeil lor $2 billion in supple- 

ment.ll disaster relief tunds to lielp rehuild communities in 
' ilitorni.i, the ( >hio \',illev .ind tlie I’.u ilu Northwest ravaged bv 
reii'iit floods

I ,ist ve.ir, tioodmg in the Northwest .mil Last cost taxpayers 
ssOl million In u lien thi* Mightv Mississippi overflovvi-d its
hanks, ( ongress p.iul 7 I'lllion

Ihis .mnu.il rile o. iurs liei.iuse (People huilii and live in flooil 
pi.nils 1 he\ ti\ to put down roots ubere Mother Naturi* s.i\s 
lhe\ shouldn't

lh.it IS nonsense, hut go\ernmi*nt makes it i*asv
liH.il goiernments authon/e zoning and lanil use m flood

pl.ims
1 he teder.il go\ernmi*nt provides tlixid insurame anil disaster 

el let
\iul the Amu Corps of I ngjneers h.is hoasti-d tor <i ci*ntur\ 

th.il it I .m t.mie the mightiest rivers
I he solution IS e.isv, .1 C orps ot I ngmeers otfii i.il in C alilornia 

reientiv .idmitted "Keep people out ol the flood plain"
H o u ’’ ( (ingress is mulling legisl.ition th.it woulil make broad 

teller.il polii \ i h.mges In move people from (liHxl plains. Dired 
huv (Hits .ire .m option '-•o .ire itu enliv es to loi <il gov i‘rnmi*nls that 
ilo not .illovv hiiilihng m tiooil pl.ims

I’eople should not live .md developers should not di*vi*lop in 
plaifs th.it flood I here .ire l.md uses for flood plains say, 
I’arkI.md th.it .ue more suitable

I’.iv ing dis.istci relict m.ikes members ot C ongress heroes hack 
homi , hill It IS just .mother budget buster th.it needn't he

In the hands ot Margaret 1 lagen, .m anixdote can 
lx* a deadly vvc*apon lien* is an example trom her
new bixik. Whores of the Court:

"David Willard I’hipps jr, a t .ulf War veteran, was 
Kinvictixl ot first-degriv murder tor killing his 
wife's lover, .Michael l’a*sson. I’hipps did not deny 
killing rn*ssi»n He clairm*d that he was unable to 
formulate Ihi* mens rea (intent) for first degnv mur- 
iler Ixiausi* he was suffering from di*pn*ssion and 
fxist-tr.iumatic stri*ss di.sorder."

"lutlge lulian Guinn of Ti*nni*s,siv app.m*ntly 
tluHight this cLiim did not hold w.iter .ind iastrticti*it

Mona
Charen

Psychologists and their lawyer partners have bc*c*n

auite creative in devising moa* and moa* diagnoses 
esigned to exculpate, mere Ls "urban psycnosis," 
"battea*d woman syndaime" and "black rage," to 

name just thav.
Through an ever-expanding list ot "diminished 

ranaeirv" Hefensiis to rriminal charges, and through
on matters lik

capacity deteasi’s to criminal chargc*s, and through 
the admission ot expert tc’stimony on matters like 
"flashbacks" and "bnet psychotic disorder," the mis-
use of psychological tc*stimony is undermining the

the jury, 'I ituirge you that post-traurruitic sta*ss dLsor- 
rdepifssio

charge.' " The* juiigi* was n*versixt on appi*al tor being.
lier and majirr depifssii in aa* not detc*nsi*s to a crimiruil

according to 1 lagi*n, "unduly wary of expert psycho
logical opinion."

The point of the anixiloti* was to illustrate what a 
ran*, ta*i*-thinking juast judge ( .uinn Ls, bivausi* large 
numbirs of American judgt*s and jurii*s have tumi*d 
ov er the weigliing of tacN to psychological experts in 
matters tmm liLsabilitv claims .ind child cu.stixly to 
mualer.

I lagen would argue that except in extn*melv limit- 
ixi circurn.sLmces, the very notion ot "i*xjx*rt psycho
logical opinion" is a t.m e An exp*rimental psycholo
gist herst*lf, t lagen b«*lievi*s that her pmti*s.sion is qual- 
itii*il only to measun* vi*ry limiti*d things about the 
brain -  peneption, language, learning, cognition and 

ITx' n*st she dismis.ses as "witch dixrtoring."memory.
I’svchotherapLsLs h.iv e no sp1x i.1l wisdom, Hagi*n 

' e innpassionately argui*s, .ibout the human soul. They liave 
no tixrls to SIX* what onlinary pixipli* miss. There Ls no 
SI ii*iKX* to labeling x̂xiple "depn*ssixl" or "phobic" or 
sutti'ring from "post-traumatic stn*ss disoraer" It's all

intuition, and while that dix*sn't make it worthles.s, it 
d(x*sn't make it scii*nce, eithc*r.

You don't have to buy Hagen's blanket indict
ment of clinical p:?ychology (I don't) to see that her 
case for removing psychologists trom America's 
courtrixims is strong.

In 1990, Gtxirge Franklin was convictixi ot a mur
der committixl 20 yc*ars before (it was later reverst*d). 
The only witnc*ssc*s against him wea* his i*stranged 
daughter and her therapist. The therapist explained 
that Hiltx*n Franklin Upsker suttea*d from post-trau
matic sta*ss disorder and had a*pa*sstxl the memory 
of seeing her father commit this crime against her 
friiTid for 20 years. She "explaincxl" that childa*n 
often "repa*ss* memoric*s ot traumatic incidents tor 
many years, rtxralling them to consciousnt*ss only 
many yi*ars later. At trial, Lipsker providixJ only 
di*taiTs that had appt*aaxl in the pa*ss.

There is no science, Hagen says, underlying the 
concept of "rixiivered mempry syndrome."’ Yet, the

foundation of our justice system -  the concept that 
people aa* responsible for their conduct.

In the civil courts, thin« are, if anything, worse. 
Psychologists and other uu»rapists routinely bolster
the claims of those who say they cannot work because 
they are tixi mentally or emotionally damaged -  or so
emotionally scaraxl fmm st*xual harassment or being 

znafiaxJ, or whatever, that they ax^uia* millioas in com- 
peasation. And in the psychologized American courts 
of tixJay, they're often getting what they request. A 
woman in Washington state was awaratxi $9(X),(XX) 
after being fia*d farm a job at a radio station. Her 
employer said she was abrasive and obnoxious. She 

id that she had informed her employer of her manicsail her employer
depa*ssion two months befoa* tne firing. The jury

word of one expi*rt was sufficient to gi*t a man con
victixi of mualer. Is it wise to call such intuitions

found that her dismissal coastituted unlawful dis
crimination against the mentally handicapped.

Hagen's indictment of clinical psychology may 
be overwrought, but her advice that we re 
psychological testimony is sound. When 
seek to reform themselves, psychology has 
able role to play, as it dixs in ta*ating mental illness

"expert testimony"

But when it comes to judging lies or truth, intent or 
accident, and gixxl or evil irin a court ot law, ordinary 
common sense is a better guide than psychology.

Shouting, shoving on road to civility
IVton* thi*ri* was a Congri*ss, |ohn Adams wrote of 

his fear that when it asst*mblixl, membi*rs would 
six'k iriflui*nii* with noise not si*nse, meanni*ss not 
gn*atni*ss.

It's lxx*n 201 years, and Housi* civility campaign
ers still are trv ing to overcome thosi* tendencies. 
Fhi'ir challenge was dramatized by a shov ing 
i*pisode on the 1 loasi* flixir Wixinesday.

Four leaders of the civility movemi*nt, organizers 
ot a weekend n*treat that drew 2(X) of the 435 House 
mt*mbers to I k*rshey. Pa., a month ago, said they're 
trying to broaden thi* effort now

"We're not trying to avoid contniversy," Rep 
David Skagg.s, IMJixo., told the American Sixricty of 
NewspapiT Fxlitors on Wtxlm*sday. He said contnv 
versy is nuilt into the system, but that it should be 
"purgtxl of the vi*nom that has characterizixl it more 
and more"

Hence, the private, foundation-financixJ retreat.

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

said tix> much attention, and news coverage,
lifrer-

working envi moment."
Anger, confmntation and even violence have 

flaaxl before, the incivility problem is not m*w busi
ness. "As a nation, we have bem here before," said
Rim. Amo Houghton Jr, R-N.Y. 

Tv\

which Rep Ray laHixxl, R-lll., said fostered con- 
ids' .....................................................tacts and friendships that have been elusive at the 

Capitol
The system itself Ls not as coUe«al as in earlier 

days when information was p>assra persim to per
inei teison, without the computer links anti televised ses-

s k ^  that rnake it possible to operate almost soki.
said, many of the new members ot

two congressmen got there again on Wixinesday.
Rep. Tom DeLay, R-Texas, pushixl Rep. David 

Obi*y, D-Wis., with lx>th hands after a shouted argu
ment over allegations that lobbyists had written pro
posed laws in me Republican's Capitol office. D i^ y  
angrily denied it.

Di*Lay was at the civility session in Hershey; Obi*y 
wasn't.

After a Demix'rat and a Republican swapped 
iasults on the Hinise flixir two years ago, they went 
outside and grappled, briefly, m an antenxim. In a 
dispute-over committee operations in 1995, a 
Democratic elder compared me Republicans to the 
Nazis, which led to shouting and yanked neckties

to kivp il in bounds so that rival sides can cixiperate 
to get things done.

He
gi«s to the infighting instead ot to substantive dif 
enees on real pn>blems. And he acknowledged that 
membbrs of Cimgress bear a responsibility ftir that.

"It bixromes selt-fulfilling vVhen we and our col
leagues realize that the thing that gets us awerage is 
fights," he said.

Thi*a*'s no lack ot them, what with squabbling 
over Whiti* Houst* fund-raising excesses, IX*mixnatic 
leaders complaining that Republicans have made 
this into a do-nothing Congress, and a restive GOP 
band in the House protesting thi* way Speaker Newt 
Gingrich runs things.

Om* Republican, Rep. Peter King ot New York, 
■■ ■ ...................................  thecalled Gingrich ■'"road kill on the highway ot 

American politics," which flunks any civility test.
Still, as the civility campaigners say, they're just 

getting started.
Gingrich and Rep. Dick Gephardt, ttx* minority

leader both were at the Hershw retreat. Indeed, one 
of the organizers. Rep. Tom Sawyer, EkOhio, said
that until then, they hadn't spoken to each other in

Besides, Ska*
the Fknise, when* more than 60 percent were first 
elected in the '90s, won after campaigning against 
the federal government arxJ even the Congress in 
which they serve. He said that can. create "a surreal

It seldom gets that tar, but rancorous words and 
OS are regular fare. Skaggs said no orga-partisan feui

nization’ean be pnxiuctivc when much of its energy 
is 5 »ent "on internal squabbling."

Divisi

ley h
more than 20 m on ^

Niiw one of the civility goals is to get the often-
antagonLstic leaders talking rei^larly.

Both are expected to attencl a Hershey follow-up 
Wednesday night, when Skaggs and the others will

•ivisions and differences are part of the system. 
Skaggs said nobody ia trying to dampen debate, only

Wednesday lught, when Sk am  i 
tiy to spread the lessons or that session among 
huHise members who didn't get there. ' ->
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Red River cities brace for lesser crest of water
THE PAMPA NEWS — Friday. Aptll 11, 1M7 — S

By TED ANTHONY 
AP National WMtcr

«
FARGO, N.D (AP) -  TYoy 

Krabbenhoft camped out earlv 
today -  in his own kitchen, with 
his ^rlfriend, his dog and a big 
red sleeping bag. Ten feet away, 
behind a towering wall of 
bagged sand, a swollen river 
was knocking.

They slept in shifts, a half- 
hour each, and kept the radio 
on. If it fell silent, they knew the 
electricity powering their three 
water pumps had failed and a 
basement flooding emergency 
was at hand.

"If I'm asleep for five minutes 
too long, it's  all in here," said 
Krabbenhoft, a logistics officer 
for the North Dakota Air 
National Guard.

His 150-foot back yard was 
under 5 feet of water trxis morn
ing, as was most riverfront 
property in Fargo and neigh- 
lx)ring Moorhead, Minn., where 
the Red River was expected to 
crest sometime before nightfall.

But the reality may be some
what less dire than the predic
tion.

On Thursday, the predicted 
crest level for the Red was low-

gauge 
in the

north-flowing river was blamed 
for the discrepancy. That put 
sandbaggers slightly ahead of 
the game.

The Red was expected to crest 
here at between 37 1/2 and 38 
feet and remain that high for

ered by 2 feet; a faulty 
several miles south on the

several days, the National 
Weather Service said. It was at 
37.3 feet at 2 a.m. today. Flood 
stage is 17 feet.

\Mce President A1 Gore 
planned to survey flooded areas 
today. Federal Emergency 
Management Agency Director 
James Lee Witt, touring the 
areas Thursday, pledged to 
“deploy everyone" to get help 
for people and their towns.

Messner questioned again 
about citzenship problems

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A key 
lawmaker is threatening to start 
hauling immigration officials 
before Congress if they balk at 
new rules aimed at tightening a 
sloppy citizenship process.

Appearing Thursday before 
congressional appropriators to 
outline her 1998 budget request. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service Commissioner Doris 
Meissner once again found her 
agency under fire for the citizen
ship controversy.

Antid a record number of citi
zenship applications, INS failed 
to conduct full criminal back
ground checks on some 180,000 
applicants last year -  nearly 
11,000 of whom had felony 
records.

"They were drug pushers, child 
molesters, prostitutes," fumed 
Rep. Harold Rogers, R-Ky., who 
chairs the House appropriations 
subcommittee that funds INS.

Congressional Republicans 
have blamed an election-year 
push by the Qinton administra
tion to add new voters, presum
ably inclined towards EJenxxrats, 
to tite rolls.

Administrative foul-ups, not 
political motives, were behind the 
lapses, Meissner has long said. 
Thursday, she. outlined new pro
cedures designed to ensure that 
every applicant's fingerprints are 
taken and run through the FBI's 
computers before citizenship is 
granted.

But Rogers seemed skrotical 
that all INS employees will follow 
Meissner's new directive.

Alluding to the difficulties 
Meissner has had in imposing 
change on a hidebound, decen
tralized field organization.

Rogers said: "There have been a 
few instances in the past that you 
have issued orders that were not 
followed."

'That is correct," she replied.
Piqued by Meissner's refusal to 

categorically state that she would 
fire recalcitrant employees, who 
have civil-service protection, 
Rogers demanded the name of 
any manager who refuses to fol
low orders.

"Send me the names, and then 
send the bodies," a visibly angry 
Rogers said, threatening to sub
poena disobedient employees.

An as-yet unfinished audit has 
turned up 168 cases of improper 
naturalization. Citizenship revo
cation proceedings have begun in 
69 of those cases, Meissner said.

She noted that arrest or convic
tion, even on a felony charge, is 
not automatic grounds to dis- 
lualifv someone from citizen-

Lawmaker under fire for speeches
TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  A 

Republican state representative

government had mreknowledge of 
the Oklahoma City bombing.

Rep. Charles Key, R-Oklahonria 
Qty, acknowledged Thursday he 
had his expenses paid on an 
ocean cruise in which he was a 
featured speaker, and that he has 
sold thousands of videotapes 
concerning the Oklahoma (Jity 
bombing.

But Key angrily denied a pub
lished report that he will, profit 
further by speaking this weekend 
at "Preparedness Expo '97," an 
event in Mesquite, Texas, that 
also features the co-fouiv)er of the 
Militia of Montana and others.

Key is supposed to be part of a 
p ^ i  discussion entitled 'The 
Oklahoma Q ty Bom bii^ What 
Really Happened A Is There A 
Cover-Upr' Key is also scheduled 
to speak on the same issue later in 
the weekend.

The HUI Report, a conservative 
political newsletter baaed in 
Oklahoma Qty, wrote about Key's 
le a k in g  plans in this week's e ^  
non. The Tldss WMd soug^ the 
conservative lawmaker's response 
for a story in today's editions.

The Hm Report ssld the fee to 
hear Key speak is $5, and that |7 
audiolapes and $18 video tapes 

the cover-up all^ a-

"l have never seen a blizzard 
that had been covered by water, 
and then it freezes. And the 
mess that it has caused -  it is 
just unbelievable," Witt said in 
Fargo, standing in front of a 
submerged parking lot at the 
edge of the Red River. The 
region's senators and congress
men accompanied him.

"W hat you've got here is the 
most severe »winter on record, 
followed by the most violent 
winter storm in 50 years," said 
Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D. "At 
the same time you're facing the 
greatest flood threat in 150 
years."

Snowmelt-swollen rivers 
have been cresting across the 
prairie that forms the 
Minnesota-North Dakota bor
der for nearly a week. A 2-foot 
blizzard last weekend, after 
days of 60-degree temperatures, 
added more snow and ice to the 
mix.

At least eight people have 
died from the flood or its 
effects.

Residents, many caught 
between the rising Red and 
already-cresting smaller rivers, 
have been feverishly bagging 
sand and fortifying dikes as 
sheets of water come across the 
plains. In Fargo and Moorhead, 
volunteers monitored dikes 
through the night and into 
today. ,

The gulf of water grew wider 
today between dike-fortified 
Fargo and Moorhead. Some 
streets are submerged by 6 feet.

with only the top of a stop sign 
still visible by a major shopping 
mall.. Back yards are lakes. 
Roads in many places taper off 
into the river like boat launches.

The North Dakota Highway 
Patrol closed 31 exits of 
Interstate 29 north of Fargo on 
'Thursday because of floodwa- 
ters spilling onto the road. They 
rerouted traffic to less water
logged local and state roads.

In Moorhead, nearly one- 
quarter of the city was without 
water or sewer service for much 
of Thursday when water 
backed up in a lift station near 
the Rea River. It forced 
Concordia College to advise 
1,600 on-cam|7us-students to 
leave after 30 portable toilets 
proved an unpopular option.

Spc. Chacl Melin of the 
Minnesota National Guard 
fixed the problem by dumping 
300 sandbags into a river-edge 
chute.

"I'm  not a wastewater man 
myself," Melin said early today. 
"But we're learning."

Redistricting ruling.handed down
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 3id Court 

of Appeals has thrown out a 
lower court ruling that would 
have required all of the state's 
senators to run for re-election in 
1998.'

The court ruling Thursday 
stems from a settlement reached 
in 1995 by Republican legislators 
and state onicials in a lawsuit 
over legislative district lines that 
were alleged bv the CX3P law
makers to have txxm racially ger
rymandered.

After both sides in the lawsuit 
agreed to redrawn districts and 
submitted the so-called 
"Thomas plan" to a three-judge

Banel in federal court, state 
•istrict Judge John Dietz in 

Austin ruled that all the senators 
would have to run for re-election 
in 1998 if the Legislature adopt
ed the plan.

The ruling was based on the 
fact that the constitution requires 
all state senators to run for re- 
election each time districts are 
redrawn -  also known as 
"apportionment" -  usually once

every ten years after, the US. 
census count is released.

But the 3rd Court of 
lay thi

1997 Legislature adopts the plan
ruled on 'Thursday that

Appeab 
It if the

reached in the settlement, the 
senators wouldn't all have to run 
for re-election next year.

"The^court said that when you 
have federal court-ordered hnes 
and the Legislature adopts them, 
you don't have apportionment," 
said David Edmondson, general 
counsel for the Senate 
Rtelistricting Committee.

Due to redistricting changes in 
1994, the state's 31 senators drew 
lots to determine two-year and 
four-year terms. The state stag
gers the terms to ensure that the 
Senate always has the service of 
experienced members.

Fifteen senators were required 
to run in 19%, while 16 drew lots 
to run in 1998. With the 3rd 
Court ruling, those lots would 
remain intact if the Legislature 
approves a bill by Sen. Gonzalo 
Barrientos, D-Austin, that would 
adopt the 'Thomas plan.
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Rogers warned that the INS, 
which is seeking a $419 million 
budget hike from Congress next 
year, won't get any money until 
the problems are solved.

"We are facing and fixing 
chronic, decades-old manage
ment problems," Meissner said, 
later adding: "Our problems are 
not intractable."

'The administration is seeking 
$3.6 billion for the INS next year, 
proposing $360 million in new 
initiatives and some 1,5(X) new 

rsonnel, including 500 new 
rder Patrol agents to>be sta

tioned along the Southwest bor
der.

If Congress provides the extra 
money, the INS budget will have 
increased 142 percent since the 
start of the Clinton administration.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY!
Cl

bring the bonus coupons below & 
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r

tibns would be sold at the event. 
Key denied he is making any 

continues to profit from his widely monw off the event other than for 
proclaimed meoiy that the federtd travel and lodging expenses, 
eovemmenthadioreknowIedKeof which he said should amount to

g o o d  A | ) r i l  1 1  - f o r  a n

EXTRA
1  r

g o o d  A | ) r i l  1 1 - 1 ‘5 f o r  a n

EXTRA

audiolapes
concerning

about $100.
He said he was unaware there 

would be a fee to hear him speak.
Key did acknowledge being part 

of a weeklong Caribbean cruise 
last November in which his 
expenses were paid.

He was a speaker on the cruise, 
entitled the ^Politically Incorrect 
Cruise." Key said he brought his 
wife and children along on the 
cruise, but had to pay fOr their 
expenses. "It was extremely 
expensive," he said.

Key said he has sold at least 
7/XX) copies of a $19.95 videotape 
he co-produced coiKeming allega
tions of a government cover-up of 
the bombing of the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal BuidUng

All the sales revenues nave been 
used to pay fc»'production expens
es and advertising. Key said. But 
he said he received a $2,(XX) 
advance last year to cover person
al expenses incurred as a result of 
d virg  away copies of the video to 
ttw news inedia.»

In the video. Key claims there 
was toiore than one bomb, that 
federw agente knew about the 
bómblng m ad van a aiKl that a 
government arsenal inside tire 
Duilding contributed to tire blast.
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State briefs Chemical weapons treaty under debate in the Senate
'N ig h tm a re ' rap ist receiv es  
55 y e a r  sen ten ce  

DALLAS (AP) — An Irving 
man -  descnbcd by a prosecutor 
as "every woman's worst night- 
nruue" -  tuis been sentenced to 55 
years in prison for raping two 
neighbors.

Roy E. Daniels Jr, 36, pleaded 
guilty to two aggravated sexual
assault charges, but asked that a 
jury set his punishment. He was 
eligible for probation.

In one of the attacks, a victim 
was held captive and tormented 
for three hours and in the other 
the victim was beaten severely 
while she slept.

Daniels admitted that in the 
first attack he covered the 
woman's face with a coat arwl tied 
a belt around her neck. He also 
admitti'd that he rubbed a knife 
blade across her neck several 
times during the three-hour 
ordeal.

The second victim testified that 
she was sleeping in her apart
ment when Daniels entered and 
struck her ten times in the head 
with a metal pipe before sexually 
assaulting her

Assistant warden chases 
down, tackles prison escapee 

CUBRO (AP) — Assistant war
den Williams Stephens knew 
what was happening whern he 
ht'ard shotgun blasts as he pre
pared to leave his home next to 
the Stevenson Unit of the Texas 
Department of Crinunal Justice.

^ephens was preparing to take 
his children to day care early 
TTiursday.

Then iW heard the shots being 
find, meaning that someone was 
trying to escape fn>m the mini
mum security prison.

Stephen put his children, ages 
fivi* and two, on the floorboard of 
his truck and drove toward the
rruin.

Inmate Cesar Briseno didn't 
stop, not whi*n guards fired five 
shots nor when Stephens told him 
to stop.

Stephens chased Briseno down, 
tackled him and held him until 
other officers arrived.

OfficiaLs say ^uifier rechaigied 
in HaySy Travis counties

AUSTIN (AP) - The northern 
st'gTTH'nt of the Edwards Aquifer 
is above drought stage for the first 
hme m 16 months, thanks to plen
ty of wet weather during the first 
part of l ‘#97.

Directors of the Barton 
Springs/Edwards Aquifer 
('onservation District voted 
unanimously Thursday to lift 
water use restrictions in effect 
since lanuary 1996 for portions of 
the a(]uifer beneath Travis and
H.iVs counties.

'\Ve're thrilled," said board
President Sue Johnson. She said 
spring rains have bniught water 
Kiik to normal levels for the 
undergniund spring that is the 

cirirsolp source of drinking water for
nxjre than 40,000 people, 

itisent heavy rains nave helped
the) aquifer recharge the huge
niA  formation that holds water 

The dn)ught that gripped
Cc’htral Texas and the rest of the 
stah* last vear was declared over 
months ago. Only the aquifer dis
trict remained under a drought 
alarm, which called for water
ainservation measures.

By DAVID BRISCOE 
Associated Press Writer

WASEQNGTON (AP) -  Both sides say it is easy to decide 
where to statKl on the global chemical weapons treaty.

Proporrents say Senate ratification would ensure U.S. 
leadership in the fight agairtst sonve of the irtost heinous 
weapotw on Earth. Opponents fear foreign inspectors 
would trample Americatts' rights and that rogue states 
would be freer than ever to use poisbn gas.

The treaty still stalled in the Seiuite was negotiated and 
signed uiuier Republican presidents and has the strong 
support of President Clinton attd a long list of former and 
enrrent military experts.

Longtime arms control foes and a handful of conserva
tive senators led by Senate Foreign Relations Committer! 
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C., are trying hard to keep 
the United States out of it.

Senate Majority Leader TVent Lott laid out a plan 
Thursday that would allow ratification no earlier than 
April 25, just four days before the treaty takes effect for 70 
countries that have already ratified it. But Helms is still 
refusing to free the accord from his coirunittee.

The treaty itself is not at stake, but proponents say the 
chance for U.S. leadership and partidpiation will be lost 
as the rest of the world moves to rid itself of chemical 
weapxrns over the next ten years.

America would not sit on the treaty's governing 
board. U.S. inspectors would not be allowed to join 
teams enforcing it. U.S. chemical companies say they 
would lose an estimated $600 million because of

restrictions on trade with non-treaty countries.
Opponents say the United States, b ^ u s e  of its super

power status, would still have a major role if ratification 
comes later or if Congress simply passes tough domestic 
laws against chemical weapons, which is to be taken up 
next week before the ratification issue.

The convention outlaws development, production, 
stockpiling and use of all chemical warfare agents and 
requires they be destroyed within 10-15 years. It also sets 
up strict inspections and enforcement that could affect 
individuals and businesses as well as colintries.

Clinton says the treaty "can help to shield our soldiers 
from one of the battlefield's deadliest killers." He also 
says it will bolster U.S. leadership "against terrorism and 
proliferation around the w’orld." ' '

With polls showing 84 percent public support for ratifi
cation, the treaty first sent to the Senate in 1993 is an 
urrlikely focus of impassioned debate.

But a number of issues are in dispute as the Senate pre
pares for debate:

—Non-ratifying states such as Libya, Iraq and North

could be on inspection teams operating in 
States. Proponerits say this actually argues ft

the United 
for U S. par

ticipation, because ratification would ensure an 
Arneriew say in admiiUstering the inspections.

—Opportonts suggest treaty enforcers will ruH comply 
rith all domestic legal restrictions on search atul seizure.

uires that inspections be 
nation's corrstitutional

with
Proportents say the treaty 
conducted according to 
process.

— T̂he treaty calls for the sharing of information about 
anti-chemical weaporrs technology, which opponents say 
might aid in the p i^ u ctio n  of war chemicals. 'The admin
istration says tne t r e a t s  strong prohibitiorrs Iigainst 
exports of any chemical weapons materials would pre
clude this.

—Opponents fear the tieaW will lull the U.S. military 
into complacency on the need to protect against chenucal 
warfare. Secretary of State Madeleine Albnght says this is
a false fear, notiitt that Qinton has requested a $225 mil 
lion increase in mnds to equip and train troops against

Korea could pose an even greater danger if they are not
V. administrationcovered by the treaty, opponents say. 

says that without the convention, there would be no ban 
on producing and stockpiling su^h weapons. With it, 
there is a basis for pursuing violators.

—Fears are being raised that it would prevent the use 
of tear gas and other riot-control agents, giving soldiers 
no option but deadly force. Proponents say it would not 
prevent use of tear gas outside military combat.

— Inspectors from terrorist states that sign the treaty

chemical aiul biological attack over the next five years.
Several differences have already been worked out 

between Hdms arkl the White Ffouse, but key disputes 
are expected to be resolved in Senate votes on amend-, 
ments to ratification legislation.

The treaty itself caimot be amended and the adminis
tration has rejected several proposed Helms amendments 
likely to come to a vote.

'The senator wants to re<j[uire several changes in the 
treaty. He also would require ratification by non-signa- 
tors countries before U.S. ratification takes effect.

Confederate Month causes furor in Virginia, many call for governor’s resignation
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  (3ov. 

Ckorgp Allen's decision to pro
claim April a month to salute the 
Confederacy's "four-year struggle 
for independence" has angered 
black leaders into demanding his 
resignation.

A group of dvil rights leaders 
went to the state Capitol on 
Thursday and attacked tlw word

ing in Allen's proclamation, which 
called for respecting "the honor
able sacrifices of (Virginia's) 
Confederate leaders, soldiers and 
citizens to the cause of liberty."

"Liberty for whom?", said Salim 
Khalfani, activibes director for the 
Virginia chapter of the Nabonal 
Associabon for the Advancement 
of Colored People.

"These people fought against 
the Union and the United States 
of America and they lost. They 
are losers," he said.

Ken Stroupe, Allen's spokesman, 
dismissed the protest as grand- 
standing by longtime Allen foes.

"The ract of the matter is that the 
NAACP has never supported any
thing that this administrabon has

done," Stroupe said. 'Teople real
ize how absurd those types of 
things are."

Allen already has made about 500 
proclamations this year, Stroupe 
said, designating days, weeks a ^  
months to mark a v ^ e  variety of 
causes, acbvibes and events.

AHen, a Republican who is in the 
final year of his four^year term eand

barred tty bie state oorrsbtubon from 
seeking re-elecbon bus fall, pro
claimed last rttonth that April 
would be Confederate History and 
Heritage Month.

Most of the battles of bie Qvii 
War were fought in Virginia, and 
RichmorKi was the Cori^eracy's 
capital from 1861 until just before 
the war ended in April 1865.

Senate approves bill on 
college adm issions

AUSTIN (AP) Race-neutral 
factors such as wonomic status 
and family backgmund would be 
er0phasi7(‘d in ccdlegc admis
sions under a bill apprxived by the 
Texas S-nate

The bill b\- V n Rovee West, D- 
Dillas, atterrpts to address a 
coiirt niling tha» has resulted in 
th  ̂ eliriiioduori of race as a con
sideration in admissions and 
bnarKial aid poliaes in Texas.

Tht* measuTv was approved by 
thè Senate 2'̂  7 on Thursday and 
seht to the House for considera- 
bqn.

•The ruling in a case known as 
HepwtxKl has become a lightibng 
rod of contmversy after Texas 
Attorney Caneral Dan Morales 
Interpreted the ruling to apply to 
aH schools.

Assistant U.S Secretary of 
Education Norma Cantu has said 

ruling should apply only to 
Ü » University of Texas law 
st^tool, which was successfully 

by four white students who 
aKued the school's admissions 
pMkty urrfairly favored mirroribes.

n h c  bill says that 50 percent of a 
ogllege's enrolling class should be 
admitted based on traditional cri- 
Mria, such as gradepoint aver
ages aird standardized test scores.

Torty percent should have their 
academic record considered 
afong with foctora such as family 
bfckgrouitd, sodoeoortomk sta- 
laa or whether a student ia bihiv 
I^MÉ, acooiding to tfw MIL
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Ambassador’s task: Accounting for MIAs in Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Just 

confirmed as the first U.S. ambas
sador to commuifist Vietnam, 
Pete Peterson will be laimdiing a 
new era in a country that once tor
tured him as a captured enemy 
fighter pilot.

The former Air Force captain 
and congressman says his prima
ry task will be an accounting of 
sonne 1,600 U 3. servicennen listed 
as missing in action from the 
Vietnam War -  a continuing rift 
between the two nations that 
caused some veterans groups and 
lawmakers to oppose sending an 
ambasMdor to I-fimoi.

But those criticisms were not 
directed at Peterson, who came 
home from Vietnam with a Purple 
heart, the Silver Star and the 
Legion of Merit after spending six 
years in a solitary cell where he 
was tortured and interrogated 
repeatedly.

'T never was opposed to Pete

Peterson," Sen. Robert Smith, R- 
N.H., said Thursday before foe 
Senate approved the nominee on 
a voice vote. "My concern was we 
needed to get foe fullest possible 
accountirffi (of MIAs)... and if the 
ambassador going to Vietnam 
will do that, 7m all for it. He wmt 
th ro i^  hell in Vietnanv"

Smith said he received a letter 
from President Clinton's national 
security adviser, Sandy Berger, 
spelling out steps that will be 
taken to assure an accounting of 
missing Americans.

Peterson, a Democrat who after 
Vietnam went into the computer 
business and in 1990 was elected 
to the House from Florida, thinks 
it is time to begin a new ra tio n - 
ship with his former enemies.

have to start using the term 
Vietnam without adding the suf
fix war," Peterson told The 
Associated Press last year.

Several fdlow Vietnam veteran

senators echoed that sentiment 
Thuiaday.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., said 
Americans were "ceasing to treat 
Vietnam as a war aiKl beginning 
in earnest to treat it like a coun
try."

"The time for healing has 
arrived and Congressman 
Peterson is the one to lead us in 
that direction," said Sen. Chuck 
HageL' R-Neb., another veteran of 
the war.

The government in Hanoi wel
comed Peterson^s ap>pointment.

'This is a positive developiment 
in U.S.-Vietnam relations," 
Foreign Ministry TVan C^uang 
Hoan spokesman said in a state
ment.

Peterson's approval came just 
four days after the United States 
and Vietnam signed a debt agree
ment pact obliging the commu
nist country to repay $146 million 
in leftover wartime debts

incurred by its former enemy. 
South Vietnam.

Peterson was shot down Sept. 
10,1966, over the northern hamlet 
of An Doai. His plane hit the 
ground in flames, and Peterson's 
fighting days came to an end 
when he parachuted into a mango 
tree.

Villagers threatened him and 
threw sticks and bottles. That har
rowing, moonless night was the 
first o f many more for the young 
pilot.

He finally returned home, retir
ing from the Air Force in 1981 
after 26 years' service.

While taking no position on 
Peterson's qualifications, the 
American L ^ ion  said it was 
"adamantly opposed" to sending 
an ambassaclor to Hanoi. The 
group chaiged that the 
Vetnamese have not cooperated 
on MIA accounting as they 
promised.

Books exploit Egyptian psyche
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -  

titles including Searching for 
with Sex atKi The Hookers’

-  With 
' Peace

- ______  War;
Jewish Women and Arab Politicians, 
a paperback genre is filling a 
shadowy niche in the Egyptian 
p>syche.

The books, their covers some
times illustrated with the Jewish 
star of David and sultry women 
in lingerie, are a hot item in Cairo 
book shops and at stalls on the 
city's crowded streets.

Their theme: Israel uses its 
women to corrupt Muslim youth, 
recruit spies, control Arab politi
cians or somehow get an edge in 
the Mideast peace process. They 
exploit an Egyptian fondness for 
conspiracy theories, a wide
spread hatred of Israel and a fas
cination with Israelis' naore liber
ated sex lives.

"Sex is more dangerous than 
nuclear weapons. ...Israel has 
been using this weapon to con
front us for some time. However, 
recently it has reached a

Rrovocative level," wrote Amr 
[assef, author of Normalization 

with Sex.
The rhetoric persists nearly 18 

years after Egypt became the first 
Arab country to make peace with 
Israel. But Israelis always have 
complained that Egypt maintains 
a "col($ peace," limiting contacts 
amd naaking it difficult for 
Egyptians to visit Israel.

ihw peace has become even 
chillier siiKe the election of right- 
wing Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu last May 
added snags to Israel's peace 
talks with Palestinians, Syria and 
Lebanon.

Columnist Mohammed Wagdi 
C^andil wrote in the Akhbar Al- 
Youm newspaper "Egyptian 
youth go to work in Israel and 
then they fall in the spider webs 
by temptation with ntoney and 
sex. ...it is very obvious that the 
(Israeli intelligence agency) 
Mossad uses sex in recruiting 
spies."
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ELISMA'S LAST ACT!
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WLLNOU. BUT 
WILL LET YOU 
UVE AND RULE 
JUDAH IN YDUR 
DISGRACE!

AND KING JOASM
continues to reign 
IN

NOW DOES ALL THE WORLD 
KNOW THE STRENGTH OP IS»^L 
AND THE POWER OF TS ARROWS!

O, KING, BLESSED BE 
THV NAME, I HAVE CCWE 
TO TELL THEE THAT 
EUSHA LIES SICK 
UNTO DEATH \
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324 Rider

...711 E Harvester

613 N Hobart Cattaja at Haia Vmim  665-2319 )
Crawtord & Love 

639 S. Barnes 

201 Swift St

....500 S. Cuyter

1435 N Sumner

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson....................................... , ,
Apostolic ''
Pampa Ghapel
Rev Ron Nobles ''

Assembly of Qod
calvary Assembly ol God
Rev R Scott Barton ..........................................

Carpenter's Church Assemblies ol God Independent
Fred C Palmer. Minister ...............

Corner Slone Christian Center (White Deer)
Pal Youngquist. Pastor 

First Assembly ol God
Rev Michael Moss ......................................

New Lite Assembly ol God
Rev Mark Stnpling ..........................................

Skellytown Assembly ol God Church
Reb Danny Trussell .................

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church 

Rev J.C Burl 
Bible Baptist Church 
Bob Hudson. Pastor 

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev LyrKlon Glaesman ............... ..................

Central Baptist Church
Dr Derrell Monday. Pastor...........................SlarVweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Delbert While. Pastor .........................................217 N Warren

First Baptist Church
Or Jim Prock .................................................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeelie)
Johnny Crawtord. Pastor..........................................  Mobeetie Tx

First Baptist Church (Letors)
Lewis Ellis. Pastor ..............................................................316 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

411 Chamberlain

...........903 Beryl

500 E Kingsmill 

.900 E 23rd SI

6660022

First Baptist Church iGrooni)
Rick Burton

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
Calvin Winters. Minister ...........

First Baptist Church (McLi»an)
Pastor David Dernnon ..............

First Free Will Baptist

306 Roosevell

407 E. ist

[CmteroiEainpa
The Best In Healthcare From People You Know 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- ¡S E E

Grace Baptist Church
Brother Richard Coliman ..........................

Highland Baptist Church
Paul llachtigall. Pastor ................... ......

Hobart Baptist Church 
Harold Hook

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español e  ingles)
Rev Joe Garcia....................................................

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev I L Patrick .......................................

New Hope Baptist Churcti
Rev V C. Martin.....................................................

Pnmera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev Heliodoro Silva......................................

Progressive Baptist Church
........................................................ 836 S Gray

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignof Kevin Hand ..............
St Mary's (Groom)

F alher Raymond Crosier ...................................  ................ 400 Ware
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E Bixenman.................................................... 2300 N Hobart
Chflatlan
First Christian Church (Oisciplas Of Christ)

Rev OarreM W. Evans ..................................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Hi-Larxl Christian Church

1616 N Banks

4 1) Omohundro St 

206 E 1st St

..........731 Sloan St.

....... 824 S. Barnes

.......1301 N Banks

.1100 W. Crawtord

..... 1021 S. Barnes

......... 441 Elm. St.

............912 S. Gray

........1541 Hamilton

SOON Main

Mike Subieii, Minister 
Church ol Chrtet
Central Church ol Christ 

Tom Russall, Minister 
Church o< Chnsi (Letors)

James Howard Swinney........*
Church ot Christ

Marcus A Brechaen. Mimstar.....
Larry Brown. Famity Life Mlnisler 

Church ol Chrtet (Groom)
AHred While

500 N. Somerville 

............. 215 E . 3rd

Mary Elen a Hervaeter

101 Nawoome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews.............................................................4th and Clarendon SI.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
■r Don Stone........... ...................................................................... 501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold 0. Barnard. Minister........ .̂..................................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church ol Chrf^,’ Frankie L. Lemons, Minister
John Kimbrough Assoc. Minister...................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street

Skellytown Church ol Christ
' Dale Meadows, Preacher................................................................ 108 5th

Wells Street Church ol Christ.................................................... 400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister..................................................... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Ood
Church ol Qod . \

Rev. Gene Harris.............................................. ............... 1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev Harold Foster..................................................Crawtord & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev Jacob S. Clemmens................................................721 W. Browning
Four Squaia
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs Ed & Dot McKendree..............................Pampa Mall.«nnnc»#iMr
Qoapal
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock....................................................... 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God In Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor.........................................................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's Witness
..............................................................   1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vicar Leil Hasskart................................................................................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Dr R L. Kirk............................................................................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev Gary Jahnel...................................................................Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes.............................................................. 219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Jim Hawthorne................................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Letors United Methodist Church

Rev Scott Richards....................................................... 311 E. 5th. Letors
St Marks Chnstian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Leslie N Lakey....................................................................... 406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards.............................................................. 511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church ol Jesus Christ ol Latter Day Satnls 

Bishop Roger L. Roundy........................................................29th & Aspen

Nazarsne
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yates....................................................................... 500 N. West
Pentecoetal 
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Terry Jackson. Pastor.........................................................810 Naida
First Pentecostal Hohnees Church

Rev. Abert Maggard................................................................1700Alcock
Hi-Land Pentecostal HoNnses Church

Rev. Nathan Hopeon...........................................................1733 N. Banks
Church of tha Ooi^ Shepherd

RonMd Barr...............................................................................422 N. Waal
rTMoyMnwi
First Prasb^arlan Church

Or Edwin M. Cooley............................................................... 625N .Qt;By
uvwfiui iwy Aow nrai

David SlOar, Minialor...............................................................426 N. W M
Non-OsfMMfilnallonal 
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Peslor...................................................300 W. Browning
onufcn Of mo Hfoinrsn

Rev John SchmidI.................................................................. 800 N. Froel
’ Igiesia Bibhca Del Pueblo

Alfonao Lozarv), Paator.......................................................712 Lators St.
Satvahon Army

Lt. Oalores CamarWo 8  8gi. Tinsay Harrison...............8 . Cuylar at Thul
SpMI of Truth MMalilSS

Mark & Brenda ZadMz.............................................. .................. 006-3309
Trinty Falowahip Church

Loony Robblna, Paalor.................................................... 1200 8 . Sumnar

QIVBI8MC.
RoutWxwt t  WM Swvicing 

P .a  Box 1006 6 e » ^ o r M B > 3 2 2 8
_______________________P W M it f x t f _______________________
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WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

S O U n W M S riN N  9U S U C  S illV IC t COROMMT
315 N. Bollard
"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hob«t 6650696

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwall Caray-SjpftDIiactof

UtINLI

PAMPA
Nursing Center 669-2551

SpodalAlzhaimefsCare

Q o d  Is  O ur  R e f u g e  A nd  S t r e n g t h , 
A V e r y  P r e s e n t  He l p  In T r o u b l e .

- Psalm 46:1

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

l^lbersori - Inc.

PAMPA, TIXAS
6W -1665

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Kayo S Pod Locks - Locks Rokeyod 
319 S. Cuyler-66M332 

Raymond Honry - Pampa, Tern KEYS ext lOCKS

emem
THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 

WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Motor Company 
8 2 iw .w a k s _________ 669-6062

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

B IG  O P U N T R Y  T IR E

• ROAD K R V C E -24 HOUR CALL
2S21W. HWV. 1 »  • PAMPA, TX. • MS<MM6 

A SubiidWy of kSwiil I Coronado C am «'

D u n ia p s
‘WhoaliwCutkmrlaAiwayiHiil'

689-7417

SltN.Hotiirt-«S43SI 
Haora; Stm.-1ÌBn., 11 am-900pm 

M. ASw. II «A-IOpLa. lM llM .H o b Ê rt

C a r  W a a h
Mm m l TX. 79011

HONE rURniSHiriQS

605-3361 
801 W. rranclo 
Pampa, Texas

runipm  *  Or cMP9ami09 m  nO rna rìM ìm atm ^^

P A M P A  P A W N  
•CASH LO AN8-

> 9 h o p "
ìo m o m iàm

314 8. STARKWEATHER «  665-5729
Q M Y  COUNTY

0 V E TE R IN A R Y  C L IN IC
M.W. Homa D.V.M. 4 Brian Qordzallk D.V.M. 

13298. Hobart Pampa, Texas 665-7197

107 N. Cuyler
FotoTIme

,T i 0684341
PiMlo A Obmib AcoMSorIn

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TAciAOMut______ 665-4392

P̂neemoifia.
RkM M  ê

410E Fo«ar Pam peTi. 6694334
MntDavla-a— eaf AFloialOMlenir

WAL-MART
ALymvs LOW pweea always walmart.

2225 N. Hobart - 665-0727

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 8. Cuytar 665-0089 

-BUILTNEW S RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS
'A Proud Past 

Wrm A SouD Future*
W illiams Agency

2144 N. Hobart M94062

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
(Fofmarty Lavila Suppty)

317 S. Cuyler-m-2558
-8ERVINQ THE ENTIRE WESTERN UNITEO STATES'

FirstB ank
Southwest

P O n i^

M m
312 N. 
Qray Pampa, Tx. 5560007

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

21SN.Cuyl5r 6693353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 «5ro w n  0094771
Pampa, Tx.

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1238.BAUAR0 RAMRA.TX. 6693101
IIBOI OMrmWMOmlaa

HAYDON-FORD  
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

103 E. 2501 Si, Pausa, Tx. 556-7251
Dr.MvfcW.PerdJr

Yin ^

PLUS SIZES 
1521N. Hobart 

Pampa. T k. 6593095
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Christian pantomime artist Brian Bandone will be a spe
cial guest at the Sunday worship services at Central 
Baptist Church In Pampa.

Central Baptist Church to host 
appearance by Christian mime

Brian Raridone, Christian pan- 
tonume artist, will be a spjecial 
guest in the 11 a.m. morning and 
6 p.m. evening worship services 
at Central Baptist Church, locat
ed at Starkweather and Brown
ing, on Sunday, April 13.

A group from tW church was 
introduced to-ftahdone's min
istry thispast summer at Glorieta 
Baptist.Conference Center. His 
presentations were so powerful 
that plans were made for 
Randone to come to Pampa on 
his ministry.

Randone holds a bachelor-^of 
arts degree from Moody Bible

Institute in Chicago and a mas
ter's of divinity from Southwest
ern Theologie^ Seminary in Fort 
Worth. He studied under master 
mimes' Tony Montanero and 
Doug Berky.

Through the power of mime, 
Randone touches the ̂  hearts of 
young and old alike with com
pelling sketches that will hold an 
audience spellbound, according 
to those who have witnessed his 
presentations.

The entire 6 p.m. evening wor
ship service will feature Randone 
as he spreads a message of hope 
for today's generation.

Religion briefs
PAMPA — HiLand Church, 

comer of 18th and Banks, is host
ing a series of revival services 
beginning this Sunday.

Evangelist for the services is 
the Rev. Jody Rogers, who will be 
accompanied by nis wife, Valerie. 
The Rogers exalt the Lord Jesus 
Christ in song and in the preach
ing of the Word of God, accord
ing to Pastor Nathan Hopson.

Pastor Hopison and the church 
e'xtend an invitation for "every
one to come and be blessed by 
the ministry of Jody and Valerie 
Rogers."

^ rv ice  times are 10:30 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. on Sunday and 7 p.m. 
Monday through Wednesday.

PAMPA — On Sunday after
noon, April 13, from 2 until 4 
p.m., the First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock. 
will host the monthly Gospel 
Singing.

Speaal singers and musicians 
from various Pampa churches 
and the. surrounding area will 
participate.

Pastor Albert M ag^rd and the 
congregation extend a welcome 
for everyone to attend.

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) —  A 
Roman Catholic bishop is with
holding judgment on whether 
believers claiming to see a nrurac- 
ulous vision on Yakima Valley 
highway signs are actually 
observing the Viigin Mary or just 
a chemical pattern on metal.

"The church understandably 
always proceeds with caution 
wheh it may seem that there is a 
miraculous manifestation of any 
kind," Bishop Carlos A. Sevilla of 
Yakima said in a news release.

The state Department of 
IVansportation s a ^  the signs are 
chenucally coated to prevent oxi
dation arid that may account for 
the visions.

The visions of the Viigin Mary 
have drawn thousands of people 
to a s i ^  outside Sunnysiae and 
others in the Yakima Valley, cre
ating traffic safety concerns.

Another sighting attracted 
hundreds to a i im  in Moses 
Lake, about 100 nules northeast 
of Yakima.

Both the Yakima Valley and 
Moses Lake have large popula
tions of Hispanics, many of them 
immigrants from Mexico.

A rainbow emanating from the 
sign inspired many to say 
prayers, light candles and sing 
hynms in Danish.
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Church uses Internet to raise money for school
By ESTES THOMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

HILLSBOROUGH, N.C. (AP) -  Candy 
sales, car washes and simply begging for 
funds weren't enough, so the Abui^ant Life 
Church branched out to the World Wide Web.

The result is VisionNet, a year-old Internet 
service provider that has attracted about 300 
customers.

The company is operated by a nonprofit 
foundation at the church, a nondenpmina- 
tional congregation of 1,450, and benefits 
Abundant Life's private s^ool.

"The Christian community perceives what 
we're doing as unorthodox," sales director 
Jimmy Chalmers says. "We believe our min
istry is making money for this little Christian 
school. We don't have to beg for money. 
There are needs we can meet if we're willing 
to be creative, to be unorthodox."

The company's niche is local Internet 
access in small towns and helping users block 
adult sites. It also has 14 conunercial cus
tomers who maintain Web page domains in 
the VisionNet computer, including a local 
sauce manufacturer and a nuissage equip
ment distributor.

VisionNet was created to raise money for 
the church's private school of about 330 stu
dents, from kindergarten through 12th grade, 
says Dennis Haskins, VisionNet's chief exec
utive officer and the administrator of 
Abundant Life Christian Academy.

"One of my objectives is to make Christian 
education an affordable alternative" by offer

ing students scholarships to help pay tuition 
of about $2,500 a year, Haskins says.

Last year, VisionNet gave $30,000 to the 
school. Its goal is to underwrite 40 percent of 
the school's $900,000 operating budget, he 
says.

"Candy sales, popcorn sales and car wash
es aren't going to cut it for the kind of money 
that private Christian schools need," says 
Chalmers, one of two full-time employees 
housed in a cjoset-sized office at the school.

VisionNet has bigger dreams, such as larg
er offices. But not too big.

"We have to restrict our growth because of 
the level of service we want to give our cus
tomers," Chalmers says. That service 
includes going to a customer's house to solve 
a problem if necessary.

Another element that distinguishes 
VisionNet is that it tries to help families find 
clean, wholesome sites on the Web.

Its goal is to have as many as 2,000 indi
vidual dial-in users and 250 corporate 
accounts, Chalmers says, with a focus on 
rural areas in central North Carolina and 
southern Virginia.

VisionNet got its foothold in the towns of 
Mebane and Hillsborough by providing 
Internet users a local telephone number for 
modem access. The service costs consumers a 
$30 activation fee and $20 a month for 
Internet access.

Subscribers get Netscape, a commercial 
Internet access program, and SurfWatch, a 
program that blocks adult-oriented sites. By 
the end of the month, the VisionNet server

will have blocking software so users can cus
tomize access, ChaUners says.

Chalmers says a small amount of the 
Internet -  he estimates 3 percent -  is devoted 
to sexually oriented progranuning. It's that 
small section that gets all the news attention 
and complaints.

The Internet can be a daunting place for 
people who don't want to be exposed to 
smut.

"We have gotten clients because we pro
vide that service," Chalmers says. "There are 
plenty of pictures out there ... that most 
pube^ent young men would enjoy. Why 
shouldn't there be an opportunity for fami
lies to have a service where we can assist par
ents or guardians in being able to protect 
their children from these sites on the 
Internet?"

Chalmers says VisionNet is trying to sell 
the service to corporations that want to limit 
employee access to inappropriate sites.

Chalmers and Adriano Marcuz, the opera
tions director, who worked at IBM for 20 
years before cominc to VisionNet, both 
belong to the church. Tiiey donated their time 
for six months to start the company, which 
now has annual operating costs of about 
$135,000, including their salaries.

The company was started for less than 
$100,000, using an interest-free loan from a 
benefactor.

"Christian schools have distorted their 
view of the world to 'How can others help 
us?' "  Chalmers says. "We believe that we can 
do things for ourself."

Former Miss America to speak at mother-daughter banquet
Dr. Sh irley  (C o th ran )

B arret, a form er M iss7fo
A m erica, w ill sp eak  to 
m others and daughters at a 
H aw aiian theme banquet at 
6 :30 p.m . Tuesday, A pril 22, 
in the Fellow ship  H all o f 
F irst B ap tist C hurch of 
Pam pa.

Dr. Barret is d efin ite ly  a 
wom an of the '90s as a w ife, 
m other of four and holder of 
th ree degrees in clu d in g  a 
PhD  in early childhood edu
cation and fam ily cou nsel
ing.

As a speaker at all kinds of 
C hristian and secular fun c
tions, such as . w om en 's 
w orkshops and re tre a ts , 
Barret knows what it is  to 
f^fil the pressures o f juggling 
home, fam ily and career. Dr. Shirley Barret

She says that because of 
where she is in her life now, 
she feels perfectly  com fort
able speaking to women and 
th eir sp ecia l co n cern s, 
because these concerns are 
hers, too. <

Adrr.itting that she leads a 
very joyful and rew arding 
life , Barret knows what it is 
to struggle with accom p lish 
ing ' ev ery th in g  that she 
w ants to do and is called on 
to do.

Her h e a rt 's  d esire  is to 
m in ister ex c lu siv e ly  to 
women and young ladies. 
She sees her m inistry build
ing toward th is area as she 
has been invited to speak at 
re trea ts , co n feren ces, b an 
qu ets, m oth er-d au gh ter 
events and telev ision  snows

such as Today Show, Good 
Morning America, Tonight 
Show, Merv Griffin, Bob Hope 
Special,  Dawn, 'Our World, 
Phil Donahue, 700 Club and 
Crystal Cathedral.

She was also a judge of the 
1987 and 1996 Miss America 
Pageant shows.

The First Baptist Church 
of Pampa extends an in v ita 
tion to the women of Pampa 
to com e and bring their 
daughters (sixth  grade and 
up) to hear th is excitin g  
lady speak on "From  
M iscellan eou s to 'M iss 
A m erica."

C ost of the "H aw aiian  
H aystack" meal will be $2 
each. The banquet requires a 
reservation  by ca llin g  the 
church at 669-1155.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin's 
adviser on church relations is vis
iting Utah as a guest of the 
Mormon Church, \^^ch was out
raged earlier by comments from 
another Russian leader.

Anatoly Nichociovich Lashin- 
ski's visit comes about a year 
after Gen. Alexander L e b ^  -  
then Yeltsin's choice for national 
security director -  characterized 
members of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints as 
"mold and filth which have come 
to destroy the state."

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, a 
Mormon, says Lashinski's visit 
demonstrates a significant 
change from last summer's harsh 
exchange of political rhetoric.

WILKINSBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
Once famed as a "dty of church
es," the Pittsburgh suburb of 
Wilkinsburg may yank the wel
come mat out from under wor
shipers looking for a free parking 
place.

Some members of the bor
ough's parking authority, citing 
falling revenues and rising costs, 
want to end the com m uni^s 
tradition of letting Sunday 
morning churchgoers park free 
in dty lots.

Many residents and church 
offidals object to the proposed 
change.

The Wilkinsburg Ministerial 
Association argues that free 
parking brings benefits dty offi
cials may not have co n s id e ^ .

'TTie people who are involved 
in the churches here are also 
involved in the 'Meals on 
Wheels,' youth programs and 
other things that happen during 
the week,^ says Robert Wilson, 
the association's president.

The parking authority plans to 
dedde in two weeks whether to 
end the free-paildng privileges.

West Texas priests ur^e parishioners to lay down guns
By TANYA EISERER 
Abilene Reporter-News

ABILENE (AP) -  Mild-man
nered and somewhat soft-spoken 
Father Joe Uecker doesn't tj^ical- 
ly preach messages of hellfire and 
brimstone.

But a series of violent assaults 
and drive-by shootings among 
teenagers in a north Abilene 
neighborhood have caused the 
Catholic priest to draw a line in 
the sand.

"We often choose the thin[ 
that lead to death," Uecker tol 
the faithful recently at St. Vincent 
Pallotti Catholic Church.

Uecker admonished his parish
ioners -  teens and adults alike -  
to "turn in their guns, their pis
tols -  to lay them at the foot of the 
cross."

"I urge you to do it now, to do 
it at the end of the service, but do 
it lest they kill anyone else."

"Die to all those things that are 
opposed to G od"  he added.

People who depend on guns 
for protection don't realize they 
are headed for destruction.

W A T S O N ’ S
fEEI)&e4CDEN
Hw y. ¿ 0  C a ft, P a m p a

State
Farm
Sells

, life 
Insuianoe.
Mark Jennings

1615 N. H obart
North Of EkKttHffler VicM)

666-4061
Stale Paia Ufc Inaunno* Coapaoy 
Home Onoe; Bloomiwgiim. nimoit

Father Ueckep said.
"I hope that people will see the 

stupidity of relying on guns and 
knives and on violence itself," he 
said.

Uecker and his assistant. Father 
David Matz, became involved in 
attempting to stop neighborhood 
violence when a Hispanic com
munity leader asked them to take

Eart in a summit between two 
attling groups.
The priests returned to their 

congr^ations preaching a mes
sage o f  nonviolence, particularly 
at St. Vincent where some of the 
youth involved in the violence 
attend church.

A similar message has been 
preached at St. Francis Catholic 
Church, located on the other side 
of town. Uecker is priest for both 
churches.

Uecker and Matz fear that if the 
violence continues, they will end 
up burying one of those young 
people.

Nobody has turned in a gun 
yet, but Uecker and Matz are 
praying that peoj>le will begin to 
change in t h ^  hearts.

"If 1 get one, I will consider it 
successful," Uecker said.

Matz, 34, said he wants to get 
the point across to parents that 
their actions might serve to sanc
tion the use of weapxms.

"You're not modeling Christian 
behavior when you place your 
faith in a gun for protection," he 
said. "You're putting security in a 
weapon.

"I asked them, 'Where do you 
put your security in your pistol... 
or in Christ?'

"It's  no wonder to me that 
there's a problem with juvenile 
violence when you've got parents 
out buying the weapons.

"You're just telling your kid 'If 
you're afraid, it's OK to have af ffgun.

Matz said he vividly remem
bers delivering the homily at the 
funeral of Daniel Don, a teenager 
who was accidently shot in mid- 
December.

And unless people heed the 
message, more blood will be 
shed, he said.

"All I know is that guns arc rul
ing the day," Matz said in that

nomily. " . . .  Guns will fascinate 
us, but in the end, the fascinating 
power and beguiling control they 
offer won't last."

"And I'll tell you; Guns will not 
last. In the end their power only 
gives death, but life challenges us 
to make some choices to live like 
Jesus."

For Uecker, a 29-year-vetcran 
of the priesthood, it's not the first 
time he's called upon people to 
turn in their guns.

The first time was in 1982 when 
Uecker was in San Angelo.

"1 buried five murder victims 
in one year and 1 got tired of it," 
said Uecker, who moved to 
Abilene in 1993 from a church in 
Sweetwater, about 40 miles away.

"1 didn't start off as any kind of 
a big crusader."

One Sunday in church he told 
his parishioners that "if they 
couldn't own a gun just for hunt
ing purposes, then turn it in and 
I'd give it to the police."

Somehow the story spread and 
Uecker soon received calls from 
major news networks and news
papers interested in the story.
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Power Of Attorney Can Relieve 
Stress Of Family Emergency

DFIAK A BM Y I am  w ntiii^ ; th i«  
li-U«T to  Kut'n<‘.s( tf ia t  y o u r rv ud ors 
th in k  iilyiut ^ v in t ' a (xiwi-r o f  a t t ^ -  
in-\ to  a tn ist«^ ! ro lativo  to  b«‘ u m *«! 
Ill fa s» ‘ o f «•iiuTj,'i-iicy. TTus ia 
r ia lly  iiii|>oii;iiit tor s in t'le  ad u lta .

n » -  ii>st of tiaviiin  th ia  d o cu m en t 
(irt'p u red  is r e la t iv e ly  inexp<‘nHive 
c o in p a re d  to  vvliat y<>u w ill p ay  i f  
<<i>iiieone iiiiin I f i e t i t io n  fo r 
lii.in s liip

I s|M-ak (rom  expiTiene«-. M y fa 
t!i< r .siitfered  a m a jo r  .stro k e  th a t  
It ti In in  to ta lly  in c a p a c ita te d  Is- 
i;;dl\ I could not e v e n  stop  Ins m ail 
u i i l i t n i l  a p o w e r  o f  a t to r iu -y ,  le t 
.illm e actt-ss  Ills ch i-ck in j; account to 
|i.i\ Ills liill.s, c a n c e l  Ins a p a rtm e n t 
!■ . is e  o r a i i in i t  l i in i  to  a n u rs in p
llolMf

I w .is forct-d t4i initiate- ^'uardian 
'l i ip  p r is t-e d m u s  th a t  w ere costly , 
s ir e s s l i il  .ind t i ii ie  co n su m in ^  I'he 
lo s t  till o i ir  s im p le  u n i u n t e s t e d  
I'lia rd i.in sh ip  w as

SI SAN

Abigail 
Van Buren

DKAK S rS A N : (;<M>d advice. 
.None of us k n o w a w h en  an  
em ertieney may ariae when we 
will nt-ed the help of nomeone to 
taki- care  of ou r nnaneial affairs 
until such  tim e  as  we ean  re 
sume rcspoiiKibility. iVo/e: Pow
ers. of attorni*y are  not ni-i-essar- 
ily p e r m a n e n t . T h ey  c a n  h<- 
re\iike<l any tim e vmi wish.

DKAK AHllV As ., ni d̂il atteti-
i l .n it  lo i a n ia |o i .m im e  loi the  (last

1(5 years, I have dealt with pi-ople 
from all walks of life. I sincerely 
strive to make each passenger's 
flight enjoyable, and I feel compas
sion for thoHi- who are physically or 
mentally challenged, elderly, and 
childn-n traveling alone.

h'or the past five y«-ars I hav«- 
struggled with a weight prohlcm 
and have Ireen working hard to re
gain my self-esteem and healthy 
physufue My sensitive nature has 
Ix-en sorely challenged with com 
menls from well-meaning individu 
als, due to my weight. Remarks 
such as, “Wh<-n are you due?” “How 
much do you weigh?” and “How 
much longer do you have befon- you 
go on m aternity leave?" hurt me 
deep ly

Ahhy. can you suggest an appns 
[iriaU- respon.s«- to such comments? 
Regaining my self-worth has be
come crucial, and I must dis€»ver a 
way t4i continue my job as a flight 
alt4'ndapt without further damage 
to my s»‘lf-«-sU-«im.

HURTING IN CINCINNATI

D EA R HURTIN G : T he m ost 
a p p ro p ria te  resp o n se  to  qu es
t io n s  a b o u t  y o u r  p r e g n a n c y  
w ould b e, “r m  n o t p re g n a n t.” 
P e o p le  w h o  m a k e  in s u ltin g  
co m m e n ts  a b o u t y o u r w eig h t  
a re  cru e l, but if you ap p ear to  
be p regn an t when you are  not, 
take it as a  wake-up call.

I u rg e  you to  seriously  co n 
s id e r  a  d ie t an d  e x e rc is e  p ro 
gram  immediately. Please, make 
y o u r f irs t  o rd e r  o f b u sin ess a  
call .to  yo u r physician, request
ing a  referral to  a dietitian regis
te re d  w ith  th e  A m erican  D ie
tetic  Association.

DEAR ABBY: My Ixiyfriend and 
I are having a disagreement and 
hope you will settle it.

We have both be«‘n married be
fore. For my first mamage, I wtire a 
plain dress becaust- w«- w»*n- marri«>d 
at the courthouse- by a jiulg«-. I was 
told that a bride could never wear 
white- at he»r we*dding if she had l*ee-n 
marrie-d be*fore. My Ixiyfnend .says I 
can. What do you think''

GETTING MARRIED S(X)N  
DEAR GETTING MARRIED: 

W e a r w h a te v e r  m a k e s  you  
happy. Traditionally, first-tim e  
b rid es w ore w h ite . B u t now a
days brides w ear w hatever they  
want when they walk down the 
aisle. B rid es have.be-en known 
to  m a rry  in e v e ry th in g  from  
bathing suits to  fur co ats  — to 
nothing at all!

Horoscope

c fo u r
^ r t h d a y

‘ v.ji il.iy  A()mI 13 1997

• o il .m H til inoiivaiod by your desire lo 
ji.t IV v . i  life .I'ld Itiis could lead to 
i.,ingc', in -lie yi-.ii .I'lead ttial vuill bene- 

I'l vou I 'l. it i 'i ally
ABIES (March 21 A pril 19) You have a 
.i. iiM t- . it iii-  'acu i'y  lo i lin isb ing d iflicu ll 
p ro ic i In Iiiday H associa tes have left 
'lungs unl.nishi-d you II be able to move 
■I ,ind tidy up Anr-s. treat'yourselt to a 

flliflay  gift Sen t tor youi Astro-Graph

predictions for the year ahead by mailing 
$2 and SASE to Astro-G raph, c /o  this 
newspaper P O  Box 1758, M urray Hill 
Station New York NY 10156 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign 
TAUR US (April 20-M ay 20) M undane 
involvements are likely lo occupy most ot 
your lime today You are entitled to a fun 
break, however, so be sure to tit one in 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This could be 
a rewarding day (or you. provided you are 
enterprising and resourceful Give mean
ingful endeavors your full attention 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not be 
re luctant lo express your ideas today: 
persons involved will recognize their mer
its and appreciate your involvement 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Rather than let a 
debt lo you drift along, this is a good day 
lo finalize the arrangem ent and ensure 
you will be receiving your due 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today your 
mood will reflect the inclinations ol your 
companions, (or example, productive co
workers will inspire you to act as they do 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Give yourself 
meaningful goals to focus on today, sub-

stantial accomplishments are possible if 
you re determined to attain them. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You w ill 
have a way ot expressing your ideas that 
will capture the imagination and support 
ot others today Make a bold pitch! 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Asso
ciates might find shifting conditions trau
matizing today, but you'll be able to figure 
out ways to use these changes lo  your 
advantage
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) An indi
vidual who IS im fxirtanl to your immediate 
p lans  can be sw ayed lo  your w ay ot 
th ink ing today Make arrangem ents to 
meet and tell your story 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Much ot 
your energy today might be devoted to 
helping others sort out their affairs You 
might not benefit immediately from doing 
this, but you could later on 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Conditions 
look ra the r p leasant for you today It 
some small disturbances emerge, howev
er, you'll be able to manage them master
fully
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SOME PETS SCAMPER 
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Garfield

This is one of the all-time great movies. 
I saw it when I was a Kid

When it comes to taste, 
nostalgia provides the 

corn syrup
I

Walnut Cove

I  JU<;t DON'T UNPE/ÇSTANP 
WHAT g ( 6  g o V í A N P  6 1 6
g i R l s  s e e  in  each Ot h e r !
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Notebook
TRACK

PAMPA — Pampa sopho
more Curtis Johnson is ranked 
among the Amarillo area's top 
sprinters headed into the 
Distru  ̂ 1-4A track meet tixlay 
and SaKirday in Dumas.

Johnson is tied for fourth in 
the 100-meter dash with a 10.7 
time. His 22.4 in the 20Q-meter 
dash has him tied for sixth.

Tascosa's Shawn Samuel 
leads the 100 with a time of 10.4. 
Tulia's Doug Yarbrough is the 
200 leader at 21.7.

BASKETBALL

AMARILLO — Amarillo 
Ptdo Duro boys basketball coach 
Gerald Tucker has resigned his 
aiaching pt»ition, according to 
the Amarillo Daily News.

Tucker's six-year record at PD 
was 93-93. He led the Dons to 
the District 3-5A championship 
during the 1992-93 season.

This past season PD had a 20- 
13 overall record and a 5-5 
District 3-5A mark.

The 44-year-oId Tucker plans 
to continue his teaching duties 
in the Amarillo Independent 
Schixrl District system.

Tucker had been the Palo 
Dun) junior varsity head coach 
and the varsity assistant the past 
10 years before being promoted 
ti) head coach.

hcx:k ey

DALLAS —A look at the 
implications of tonight's game 
between the Dallas Stars and the 
Colorado Avalanche, according 
to the National Hockey Lea^e:

— If. Colorado wins: Roddes 
clinch the Presidents' Trophy as 
top team in the Western 
Conference.

— If Colorado and Dallas 
tie: Rixrkies carry a one-point 
into Sunday, the final day of 
the season. A Colorado victory 
on Sunday would clinch the 
President's Trophy, while a 
Colorado tie and a Dallas vic
tory on Sunday would give the 
Stars the trophy. A Colorado 
tie and a Dallas victory on 
Sunday would leave the teams 
tied in points, but Dallas 
would win the tiebreaker for 
most victories.

— If Dallas wins: Stars cany a 
one-point lead into Sunday and 
could seal the conference cham
pionship with a victory in the 
season finale. Dallas also would 
top Colorado with a tie on 
Sunday because of tiebreaker 
advantages.

BASEBALL

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The
Japanese commissioner's office 
ruled the San Diego Padres 
have the negotiating rights to 
pitcher Hideki Irabu for two 
seast>ns.

Whether they ever get him 
signed is another thing.

The Padres obtain^ Irabu's 
rights in a deal with his 
Japanese club, the Chiba lx)tte 
Marines, in January. But the 
right-hander has refused to 
negotiate with San Diego, 
insisting that he be traded to the 
New York Yankees.

San Diego has received sever
al strong offers for Irabu from 
other major league clubs, but 
things have bew quiet since 
before opening day.

FOOTBALL

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
— Defensive end Neil Smith 
is unlikely to re-sign with the 
Kansas City Chiefs, coach 
Marty Schottenheimer said.

Smith, a nine-year veteran 
and one of the Chiefs' most 
popular players, has already 
received free agent offers 
ffom Denver and Oakland. 
Reports this week had him 
close to signing with the 
Broncos.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Police 
searched San Diego State's 
locker room and six homes for 
evidence they think could link 
three players to the reported 
gang rape of a high school stu
dent.

Authorities said an 18-year- 
old woman told fftem she was 
raped March 2 at a house a 
mile stnith of campus. Pcrfice 
said the woman was acquaint
ed with her alleged attackers 
and identified four of five 
men she said raped her.

Huston takes one 
stroke Masters lead

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — About 
the only thing faster than the 
greens at Augusta National on 
Thursday was the way John 
Huston and Tiger Woods closed 
their rounds at the Masters.

On a day of three-putts, four- 
putts and even five-putts — when 
6-foot par putts turned into 66- 
footers for bogey — Huston holed 
out from 190 yards on the finift 

-hole for a 5-under-par 67 and a 
one-stroke lead over Paul 
Stankpwski.

Woods closed with four birdies 
and an eagle on the back nine to 
follow a shaky 40 on the front nine 
with a 30 and was one stroke 
behind Paul Azinger, who was in 
third place after a 69.

"I don't ever remember holing 
out from the fairway to end a 
round before," said Huston, whose 
best finish in the Masters was a tie 
for third in 1990. "I hit a 5-iron 
from 190 yards and it somehow 
found it's way into the hole."

Holing out from the fairway 
might have been the best way to 
deal with the greens at Augusta 
and Huston did it twice, also chip
ping in from 60 feet with a 4-iron 
on No. 1 to save par. Huston used 
only 24 putts, an almost unbeliev
able number the way the greens 
were putting.

"Willie Wcxxi said it was like dri
ving on ice," Huston said about 
the greens. "All you could do was 
hold onto the steering wheel with 
both hands and hope you stop."

Only seven players broke par. 
Jose Maria Olazabal, Nick Price 
and Costantino RcKca were at 1- 
under-par 71.

"I'm just glad to get this round 
behind me," Wocxls said after an 
overpowering back nine which

featured a drive and a wedge to 
the 500-yard 15th hole for a eagle. 
"After the way 1 struggled on the 
frnnt nine it was a gcxx? way to fin
ish."

It was a remarkable finish on a 
day when severe pin pt)sitions and 
super slick greens made hitting for 
the flag impossible and nearly 
every putt an agt>ni/ing adven
ture.

"You'can't attack some of these“ 
pins," Wix)ds said. "You have to 
play defensively."

Never have the greens of 
Augusta Natie)nal putted this fast 
on a Thursday. Never wen* the 
pins plopped in such pn\:arious 
positions this early in a tourna
ment.

And ran'ly were the scon*s this 
high in the first round of the 
Masters.

A day that started with breathless 
anticipation o\er the pairing of 
defending champion Nick Faldo 
and W(xx1s tumcxl into a holJ-your- 
breath sur\ i\ al ti“st on the gnvns.

"I had a U)t of 6 and 10 iix)ters 1 
was just trying to two-putt," 
Azinger said after using only 29 
putts. "They were pretty se\eri-," 
he said about the gnvns.

How sc'ven* wen' the gnvns?
Ken Gnx*n, who shot an 87, had 

a five-putt gnvn on No. 16
U.S. Open champion Steve 

Jones, wht) shot an 82, four-putted 
from 40 fec*t on No. 8.

"The fourth putt was a 4-footer," 
Jont*s said. "If 1 miss that one 1 
sc'ven-putt."

Greg Norman, whose first com
petitive round at the Masters since 
his ct)llapse last year was a 77, had 
a 6-foot putt for par on No. 2 and 
a 66-footer coming back for 
bogey. He made a 7.

Shaw signs

(Pampa Nawa photo by Diana F. Dandridge)

Pampa center Willie Shaw signs a football letter of intent with Panhandle State 
University in Goodwell, Okla. Also pictured are Shaw’s parents, Michael and Geri 
Shaw, and Dennis Cavalier (standing), PHS Athletic Director and head football 
coach.

Astros’ rookie wins first mouncJ start

Rangers shut out Brewers
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Bobby 

Witt scattered three hits over eight 
innings in his first start as the 
Texas Rangers beat the 
Milwaukee Brewers 2-0 Thursday 
before a sparse crowd at County 
Stadium.

A game time temperature of 38 
degrees and 12 mph winds kept 
the crowd down. Although the 
announced attendance was 5,638, 
there were only about 1,000 fans 
on hand, and the upp>er deck was 
closed.

Witt, the Rangers' fifth starter, 
twice had his first start delayed by 
weather postponements. He did
n't give up a hit until the fourth, 
when Fernando Vina and Dave 
Nilsson singled. He then retired 10

Porton wins at 
Kiowa Relays

BOOKER — Wheeler hurdler 
Jason Porton captured two first- 
place medals at the Kiowa 
Relays last weekend.

Porton, a senibr, won both the 
100 and 300 hurdles. He was a 
Class 1A state qualifier last year 
and placed third in the 110 hur
dles.

Booker won the boys title 
while Beaver placed first in the 
girls division. Wheeler placed 
second in the boys division and 
Follett was second in the girls 
division.

Area finishers at the Kiowa 
Relays are as follows:

Boy«

Shot: May, Miami, second place, 40-2 1/2. 
Discus; Davis, Wheeler, first place, 137-3. 
High jump: Bradstreet, Wheeler, first 
place, 5-8; Rowley, Wheeler, third place, 5- 
8 .

Triple jump: Lackey, Miami, first place, 39- 
8; Hutchison,. Miami, third ^ace, 38-0. 
Vault: McCasland, first place, Wheeler, 9- 
6
400 relay; Wheeler, first place. 45.79.
800: Jones. Wheeler, second place. 
2.17.87.
110 hurdles. Porton, Wheeler, first place. 
14.93; Flowers, Miami, second place.
1(X): Stevens, Wheeler, third place, 11.37. 
300 hurdles: Portan, Wheeler, first place. 
41.75; Dunnam, Wheeler, second place, 
43 68
16(X); Hardin, Miami, first place, 5:22.69. 
16(X) relay: Wheeler, first place, 3:49.25

airt«
High jump: Vardan. Wheeler, first place, 4- 
10; Qlll, Miami, third place, 4-6 
3200: Johnaon, Wheeler, second placa, 
15:16.44; Montgomery. Wheeler, third 
place, 15:20.21
800 J d V  Wheeler, first place, 2:47.03.
110 hurdles: Stevens, Wheeler, first place, 
15.25; Verden, Wheeler, second place, 
1697
300 hurdles: Verden, Wheeler, second 
place, 51.61; Gentry, Wheeler, third place, 
58 31
18(X): Montgomery, Wheeler, third place, 
7:05 06
1600 relay: Wheeler, first place, 4 4606

straight batters before Marc 
Newfield singled with two outs in 
the seventh.

Witt struck out fi\ e and walked 
one. John Wetteland, signed by 
Texas in the offseason after win
ning the World Series MVP award 
with the Yankees, pitched a perfect 
ninth for his first save with the 
Rangers.

Mark McLemore and Ivan 
Rodriguez hit consecutive RBI sin
gles off Scott Karl (0-2) with one 
out in the fifth tt) drive in the 
Rangers' runs.

Karl surrendered just five hits — 
all singles — in 6 1-3 inninĝ s, but 
three of those came in succession. 
He struck out four and walked 
three.

AILANTA (AP) — On paper, it 
appeared to be a mismatch. John 
Smoltz, the reigning Nl. Cy 
Young award winner vs. Chris 
Holt, a rookie making his stxond 
major-league start.

But it wasn't. And thanks to Jeff 
Bagwell, who went 3-for-3 and 
drove in two runs, the Houston 
Astros and Holt beat the Atlanta 
Braves and Smoltz 3-3 Thursdav 
night.

Holt (1-0) got the win despite 
giving up 13 hits in seven innings. 
It ended Atlanta's six-game win
ning stri'ak and also put an end to 
the Braves' five-game unbeaten 
string at their new home. Turner 
Field.

"My chances going in didn't 
Kx)k too good," Stiid Holt, who 
didn't walk any and struck out 
threx* in throwing 113 pitches. "It 
turned out to be an enjoyable 
evening, though. I had a little case 
of the nerves, but 1 came out on 
top." -

Houston manager Larry 
Dierker called Holt's outing
"gutsy."

"A lot of young pitchers would 
have been affected emotionally 
and given in, but not Chris. He

State leaders
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(Spaclel pfx>lo)

Warner-Horton of Pampa is the Division 1 leader 
after the first weekend of bowling at the Texas State 
Bowling Association Tournament in Amarillo. 
Wamer-Horton team members are (front, l-r) Carrie 
Duroy and Chris Duroy; (back, l-r) Darrell Paper, 
Donny Nail and Benny Horton. They had a 3,148 
team score.

miidc“.soim“ mistakes early in the 
game, but later was finding his 
spots," Dierker said.

In addition. Holt had Bagwell 
on his side.

Bagwell had a double, an RBI 
triple in the seventh and solo 
homer in the fifth inning off 
Smoltz, (1-2), who allowed six 
hits, three runs, walked four and 
struck out five in six innings.

Bagwell's homer, his first of the 
season and his first e\er off 
Smoltz in 6,3 at-bats, gave 
Houston a 3-2 lead.

"I've really nev*er come close to 
a homer off Smoltz," Bagwell 
said. "My first time up, I just 
missed on a couple of fat pitches." 
The-homer was middle of the 
plate, away. That's as hard as I can 
nit a ball."

"1 didn't have my best stuff," 
Smoltz said. "It was frustrating. 
We had a chance to win, but I'm 
still not clicking just right."

The Astros have handed Smoltz 
both his lossc“s in 1997, winning 2- 
1 in the season-opener in 
Houston. TTie Atlanta right-han
der was 24-8 in winning the Cy 
Young last st*ason and didn't lose 
his second game until June 24.

"Smoltzie h.id sonu‘ tough 
luck," Braves, • shortstiip JefI 
Blaust'r said. "This just goes to 
show vou that getting a lot of hits 

" don't ahvays win games. Holt 
manageil to pitch out of some 
problems."

*' Braves manager Bobby Cox 
was ejix ted in the sev enth inning 
for arguing balls and strikes while 
tiu“ Astros' Luis Cionzalez was at 
bat. First he got the lu‘ave-ho from 
third base umpire l.arry Vanover, 
then by home plate umpire Ed 
Montague, who apparc'ntly 
missed his partner's signal toss
ing Cox.

"1 thought we had the guv 
struck out threx- times," Cox said. 
"But you're not supposed to 
argue called strikes."

The Astros sealed the game on 
Bagwell's RBI triple off reliever 
Brad Clontz in the seventh 
Bagwell then scored when Alan 
Embree threw a wild pitch.

Bill Spiers gave the Astros a 2-0 
lead in the stx'ond inning with a 
two-run homer, his first of the 
year and just the stx'ond of the 
season tor the Astros in their 
ninth game Bagwell made it 
three.

Cubs remain winless
CHICAGO (AP) — Alex 

Fernandez came within two 
outs of the major league's first 
no-hitter and overcame some 
dreadful fielding Thursday to 
carry the Florida Marlins to a 
1-0 victory over the winless 
Chicago Cubs.

The one-hitter marked a sen
sational return to Chicago for 
Fernandez, who pitched for the 
crosstown White Sox for 6 1/2 
seasons before signing a five- 
year, $35 million contract with 
the Marlins in December. He 
also had a one-hitter in 1992 for 
the White Sox

Just when the Cubs thought 
they couldn't do any worse, 
they almost failed to register a 
hit in falling hi 0-8 for the first 
time in the franchise's 122-year 
history.

They lost their first seven 
games in 1962 and went on to 
finish with their worst record 
ever, 59-103.

Chicago's only hit was Dave 
Hansen's one-out pinch single 
in the ninth — a hard one-hop
per that went under

Fernandez's glove and off his 
right leg before settling in the 
infield grass where no one 
could field it.

Official scorer Don Friske 
made the call immediately and 
there was little doubt that it 
was a hit.

Fernandez (2-0) then had to 
scramble to help Florida 
improve to 7-1 and become the 
only team in the majors with 
fewer than two losses.

He got Brian McRae to 
ground to third baseman Bobbv 
Bonilla, whose throw pulled 
first baseman Jeff Conine off 
the bag for an error. The next 
batter, Brant Brown, grounded 
to short but Edgar Renteria 
hobbled the ball and had no 
play at first.  ̂ But Jose 
Hernandez, pinch-running for 
Hansen, rounded third base too 
far and was thrown out by 
Renteria.

Fernandez took care of the 
final out himself, fanning Rytie 
Sandberg for his eighth strike
out.

BlueJays blank White Sox
CHICAGO (AP) — Juan 

Guzman gave up three hits in 
seven shutout innings to outduel 
James Baldwin, leading the Toronto 
Blue Jays to a 4-0 victory Thursday 
over the Chicago White Sox.

Guzman, (2-0), the American 
League's reigning ERA leader, 
gave up a leadoff single to Tony 
Phillips in the first and a one-out 
single to Ozzie Guillen in the 
fifth. He retired the next five bat
ters befon’ Chris Snopek dou
bled with one out in the seventh.

Guzman walked four and 
struck out three.

Guzman, who gave up one run 
in his season opening start 
against Milwaukee, has now 
pitched 14 consecutive scoreless 
innings and has an ERA of 0.64.

Tim Crabfnx*, Dan Plesac and 
Mike Timlin clost'd out the com
bined four-hitter.

Baldwin, (0-1), allowed thrtx* 
hits in eight innings with four 
walks and four strikeouts.

Toronto added two runs off 
Tony Castillo in the ninth on a 
pinch-hit RBI double bv Robert 
Perez and a bases-loacled walk 
to Otis Nixon.
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BASEBALL

At A O lin o «
ASThnaaKlT
BaatOMaton

W L Pet OB
FtantSa 7 1 876 —

ABarta 6 3 W7 1 1/2
Mortmal 3 4 420 3 t/2
NawVbrti 3 6 333 4 1/2
PtaadMitia 3 6 333 4 t/2
Oawaal Otvtaioii1

W L P d QB
Houaion 6 3 M7 —
P M u g fi 4 4 500 1 t/2
Onemnaa 3 5 375 2 1/2
St Lo im 1 6 143 4
OKago ' 0 8 000 6 t/2

w L Pet OB
Coiorado 6 2 750 —

Loa Angaias 0 3 867 1/2
San Franaaco 5 3 e?6 1
San Diago 5 4 568 1 1/2

'.(k

3 4 42» V
2 5 Z86 2

W L Pet OB
6
4

3
4 1

3 3 500 1
3 5 375 2

MMlnMdiy's OflMM
Swi FrancMC» 3. PtitmUtfim  0 
Colorado 13. Onom M  4 
Alaru 4. Houtlan 3.12 rwig*
L04 Angelee 3. N Y M M  2. 14 m r y i
Pobugh 4. Sar OMgo 2
Or(y gamM achadMad
Thuriday*« Qamaa
Monlraal at St. Loua. ppd.. snow
OxanrM at Cakxado. ppd. (now
Fionda 1. O cago Cuba 0
Houaion S. Aiaraa 3
Only gamaa actiadulad
FrtdnTa Qanwa
San Dugo (Hacboodi 1-0) at Pldadalpnia
iSctMig 2-0). 306 p m
Anania (Maddui l • 1 ) at CKcago Cuba (Foalar
0- 0). 320 p m
Momraal |P Marine/ 0-0) at Colorado (Wn(ra
1- 0). 5 06 p m
Loa Angelea (R Manne/ 01) at Pmaburgh
(Cordova 1-0), 706 p m
Fionda (Fiapp 0-0) at Cnameli (Smiey 1-1),
736pm
Houston (Fleynolda 1 -0) at St Lous (Osborne
O1).806pm
Only games schedUed
Saturday's Qainaa
Fionda (K Brown 2-0) m Cncnnab (Burba 1- 
1). 105 pm
Los Angelee (Norm 1-0) et Pttaburgh
(Scbma* CM)). l 36 p m
San Franoaco (CSarckier O-i ) at N Y Mets
(M Ca«1< 0-0). 1 40 p m
Houston (S Fernandez i -0) al St Lous

Wadnaedeye Qeraee
Taaaa d  MlwaUiae. ppd . weether 

Oatfoa 10. Mnnesota 5 
Tororao 6. Ctacago Whaa So« 0 
Oatdarxia. Boston 3. lOnrmgs 

SaaMa 11. Ctavaiand 1 
Badmors 4. Kanaas CSy 2 .11 nnngs 
N Y YarSieaa 12. Anaham 5 
Thutadays Oamaa

Msnaaota 7. C3etro« 3 
Taxas 2. MdraUtee 0 

Tororao 4, Ctscago Whae So« 0 
Dadmora al Kanaas Crty. ppd. ran 

Orly games scfiedulad 
Frtdaya Oamaa
OaMdK) (Möhler O l) at N Y YarAees (Cone 
O l). 1.06pm
Snattl« (R.Johnaon CM)) at Boston (Avery CM)). 
1.06 pm.
Anahevr ((3ubc/a (M)) at Cleveland (Ogea l - 
0). 106 p m
Oacago Whae So« (Drabek CM)) at Oetroa
(Olararea (M)). l 06 p m
Tororao (HentgenOl) et MtwatMet»
(McOonatd 1-1). 705pm
Taxas (Bülten 0-0) at BaRmore (Mussna O l).
7;36 p.m
Mmeeota (Ftadte O l) at Kansas O y  
(Baldiar 1-0), 805 p m 
Baaurdays Qamas
Gaaltle (Fassero t -0) at Boston (Wasdn OO). 
1206 p m
Anahavn (Langston O t ) at Cleveland 
(J.McOowel 0-0). t 05 p m f 
Ctacago Whae So« (Navarro t -0) at Oetroa 
(BrrKalOl), 1:05pm
Taxas (Oiver O l) at Baltimore (Key 1-0). 1 35 
pm.
OaMvid (Talgheder OO) at N v Yankees 
(Palt«« 2-0), 1 36 p m 
Mnnasola (Rodrigue/ O l I at Kansas City 
(AppMT 0-0). 2.06 p.m
Tororao (W.WWiamsOl) at Mitwaikee (Eidred 
1-0). 206 p.m.
Bundays Qamaa 
Seattle al Boston. 106 p m 
Anaheim et Ctevelwid. 105 p m 
Oacago White So« at Detroit. l 05 p m 
Texas at Baltimore. 1 36 p.m 
Oakland al N Y YarStees. 1 36 p m

(Swnemyre OO). ? 16 p m 
Allana (Wade (M)) at Chcagp Cuba

Minnesota at Kansas C4y. 206 p m 
Toronto at Milwaukee. 2'05 p m ,

Allana (Wade (M)) at (
(MUholWid 02). 220 p m 
Mortreal (C Peret 1 -0) at Colorado (Ritz M ). 
3 05pm
San Diego (Hamdon l -1) at Phtadelptxa 
(Maduro 02). 7 06 p m 
SurKtays Qamaa 
Los Angeles et F5ttsburgh. t .35 p m 
San Oago al PhSadelprta. 1.36 p m 
San Framaoo al N Y Mets. 1 40 p.m 
rionda al Cnorvtali. 2 15 p m 
Adarts at Ctxcago CkRie. 220 p m 
Monreal et Colorado. 305 p m 
Houston m St Lous. 806 p m

BOWLING

Amartcan League 
At A Qlanoa

EastOMaion
W L Pct GB

BaRmore 5 2 714 —
Tororto 4 3 571 1
Boston 4 4 500 I 1/2
New York 4 4 500 t 1/2
Oetroa 4 5 444 2
Central Ohrlalon

W L Pel OB
Mrmesola 5 4 566 —
Ctevi'iarxl 4 4 500 1/2
MAwaiAee 3 3 500 t/2

H arvM ter L a iiM  —  Pampa <• 
Ladias Trio League 
Team Won Lost
Chaney's (Gale 67 41
Schitiman Machine 62 46
Engine Pans 58 49
Coble Motors '56 52
Hall's (Gonstruclon 40 67
Hiway Package 40 68
Week's High Scores 
High game O Nita Robinson 218. High 
senes O'Nita Robinson 570, High handicaj) 
game O'Nita Robinson 261, High handicap 
senes O'Nita Robinscxi, 699 
Harvaetar Women's Leagus 
Team" Won Loet
DBR H20 Vending 71 37,
Graham Furniture 60 1/2 47 1/2
H a H Sporting 56 ̂  52
Schitiman Machine 55 ■ 53
O'Brien Enterpnses 46 62
Keyes Pharmacy 38 1/2 69 1/2
Week's High Scores 
High game Neill Henderson 203. High 
senes Nell Henderson 552, High handicap 
game Nell Henderson 240, High handicap 
senes Nell Henderson 663

Heat downs Pistons to clinch first NBA division title
By The Amociated Presa

The Mianri Heat won their first 
division title, and the Minnesota 
Timberwolves clinched their first 
playoff berth.

Miami's 93-83 victory over 
l>etroit, combined with Chicago's 
105-103 win over New York, gave 
Ihe Heat the Atlantic Division 
championship Thursday night.

"It's a great day for the fran-
cn ~ ~ ‘chise," Miami coach Pat Riley said. 

"I'm proud of the players and 
what they've done, but I know it's 
just the first step. I've been around 
the league a long time, and I know 
they don't giv(? you anything for 
division titles."

Rookie Stephen Marbury had 29 
points, seven rebounds and eight 
assists as the Timberwolves 
clinched tin* first playoff berth in 
their eight-year history with a 108- 
%  victory over the l>os Angeles 
Clippers.

"Finally, baby, finally! Eight 
years. I don't have to read that crap 
in the papers no more!" shouted 
Doug West, the only player 
remaining from the team's inau
gural 1989-90 season.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Orlando 105, Toronto 69; New 
Jersey 93, Milwaukee 88; Seattle 90,

Dallas 82; Houston 102, Vancouver 
94; Portland 98, San Antonio 81; 
Phoenix 101, Sacramento 99; and 
Golden State 109, Denver 107, 
Heat 93, Pistons 83

At Miami, Tim Hardaway 
scored 30 points and Alonzo 
Mourning 26 as the Heat clinched 
the No. 2 seed in the Eastern 
Conference. That means Miami 
will have home-court advantage 
through the first two rounds, ai^  
won't have to play the Bulls before 
the conference finals. Detroit's 
Grant Hill had 21 points, nine 
rebounds and eight assists. The 
Heat have won six in a row and 14 
of their past 15, while Detroit has 
lost three straight and eight of 12. 
Timberwolves 108, Clippers %

At Los Angeles, Tom Gugliotta 
had 23 points and 15 rebounds for 
Minnesota, which never finished 
higher than 11th in the Western 
Conference prior to this season. 
Rodney Rogers scored 30 points 
for the Clippers, who despite the 
loss maintained their three-game 
lead over Sacramento for the 
eighth and final playoff spot in the 
West.
Bulls 105, Knicks 103

Michael Jordan scored 20 of his 
34 points in the final 71/2 minutes 
and Luc Longley made two five

Throws with 5.4 seconds left to 
complete C hic^o's cogneback vic- 
toiy. Scottie IMppen scored 33 
points for the Bulls, who improved 
to 68-10 with their fifth straight vic
tory. Patrick Ewin^ had 20 points 
for New York, which lost its third 
straight home game.
Nets 93, Bucks 88 

At East Rutherford, Jimmy^ 
Jackson had 24 points, 11 retouncis 
and 10 assists for his first career 
triple-double as New Jersey

Kemp was O-for-4 from the field, 
scoring all his points from the free- 
throw line. But the Sonics got 17 
points from Hereey Hawkira and 
16 from Gary Payton to hand the 
Mavericks their 12th loss in 13 
games. Michael Finley scored 25 
and Sasha Danilovic added 22 for 
the Mavs.
Rockets 102, Grizzlies 94 

Charles Barkl^ had 21 points 
and 12 rebounds in his first home

snapped a five-game losing streak. 
Kendall Gill added 23 points for
the Nets, including a clinching 3-

left. Vii

game in six weeks after suffering a 
hip injury. Hakeem Olajuwon 
added 18 point^ukd 12 rebounds

** — —S - — A — a A A ASa,̂

pointer with 12 seconds left. V m  
Baker had 24 points and 15 
rebounds for the Bucks, who have 
lost four straight and 20 of 24. 
Magic 105, Raptors 69 

At Toronto, the Raptors were 
held to their lowest point total ever 
in a loss to the Magic. Dennis Scott 
scored 20 points for Orlando, 
which tightened its hold on the 
seventh playoff spot in the Eastern 
Conference. That's important for 
the Magic because it would mean 
avoiding the top-seeded Bulls in 
the first round. Sharone Wright led 
the Raptors with 17 points. 
SuperSonics 90, Mavericks 82 

Seattle won at Dallas despite a 
six-point game by Shawn Kemp.

for the Rockets,^ho won for the 
fourth straight time to keep pace 
with Seattle for the second-best 
record in the Western Conference. 
Shareef Abdur-Rahim scor^  20 
points for Vancouver, which has 
lost nine straight overall and 13 in 
a row on the road.
Blazers 98, Spurs 81 

At San Antonio, Portland's 
starters outsconed the Spurs' starters 
75-27. All five Trail Blazers starters 
scored in double figures, while no 
San Antonio starter scored more 
than seven. Rasheed Wallace 
scored 19 points and Arvydas 
Sabonis had 18 points and 12 
rebounds for the Blazers, who 
used runs of 12-0 and 10-0 in the 
second period to take command.
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Producers of top quality Arts & Crafts shows since 1973
is coming to the

AriAR lU O  CIVIC CENVER
401 South Buchanan

APRIL 12 & 13
Admission Goi>(j doth Days 

A'lulls S4 (X) • 12 and under FREE

Sat. 1 0 -6  • Sun. 11 -5

214-?41-$nOW

.. .trend setting fashions and jewelry,toys, woodcrafts, 
ceramics, unique gift items and decorator items ranging from 
Southwestern to Country to Victorian to Contemporary... 
a mix of new exhibitors and old favorites at every show...

$1.00 OFF
One cjdult admission with this ad 

Not vaiid with any other offer
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669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
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M»TK K TO Al.l. Pf.R.SON.S 
HAMM. ( I.AIM.S AtiAIVST

THE f.s t a t f ; o f
I.IHFRTY RM IXO M

Notitc IV herrb) given lhat l.cl 
(rrv of Guardianvliip for the Per 
ton  and F.vlalr of LIH FRTY 
B LO X O M  an Adult, an Inca 
paiitaird Prrv>n. were issued on 
April 7, 1997. in ( auve Number 
9'/ 16, pending in the County 
Court in and for firay County. 
Te«av, lo KATHRYN A IRVIN. 
Guardian ol the Person and E i 
tale
the address of record for 
KATHRYN A IRVIN i»

'FFTiil N Vandrrprxd 
Allomcy al I.aw 
P O Bos 2455 

Pampa. Te«ai 79066 2455 
AH prrvms having claims agatnu 
Ibis Fstate are required to present 
(heir ( lames within the time and in 
the manner preunhed by law 
DATED the 7ih day of April, 
1997

P () Box 2455 
Pampa, Fesas 79<)iY, 2455 

All pervins having claims against 
this Estate are required to prevent 
l)Kir claims within live imK- and in 
i)k  nunner prescribed h> law 
DAI I D Ihc 7lh day ol April. 
1997

NFiED 5S5 ’ Conlinenlal Credit. 
1427 N Hobart. 669 6095 ,Se 
Hablo Español Phone applica 
lions welcome

OVF-RHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
wcll ConslriK lion. 669-6F47.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-(X)F5.

Terry's Scwcrlinc Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6ii9 1041

12 Ix ia n s

L MARROLDSALMON 
Guardian of thè Person and Es 
uie of LINDA HFTH SALMON, 
an Aduli, an liKapac italed Person

MARGERYD SALMON 
Guardian o( ihc Person and Els 
Ule of LINDA HFmi SALMON 
an Aduli, an IrKapac ilaied Person 
A HI Aprii II, 1997

SI N LOAN 
COMPANY 

$i(M -$4(m  
.Social Security 

AppHcalions Welcomed 
Appflralloi» Taken hy phone 

665-6442

SPENCE Conslruciion, interior, 
exterior painting, drywall, acous
tic. flooring, custom wocxlwork- 
ing. Reasonable rales. Referenc
es 665 2FF5

CALDER Painting. Exterior, In
terior. mud. tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture 665-4840, 
669 2215

McBride Plumbing Inc. 
Fully Insured and Bonded 

Mike J Mc Bride 665-8540

paper professional, please send 
your resutTK, Including salary re- 
quirctiKnls. IMMEDIATELY 
lo’ Wayland Thorruts, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
PO. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

TACO B ell, daytime positions 
available. Apply in person.

CO M PU TER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-.50IC/year. 
1 800-F48 7186 extension 1484.

A D D n iONS, remodeling, roof 
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs No job too small. 
Mike Albus, W>5-4774.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work
I4t Radio and Television

EARl.Y Retiree would like to 
mow lawns, trim evergreens.

14e Carpet Service
clean up. Reasonable. 779-2877 
after 6 ptn local call.

Johnaon Home 
Fmlertalnment

We will cki service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.

NO'HCE
Readers a n  urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advaiKe for in
formation, services or goods.

IF you've ever thought about (lur- 
suing a sales career, here's an 
opportunity lo jo in  one o f Ihe
leaders in our industry. Complete 
benents including health ana life

13 Bus. Opportunities

3 Personal
SW IM M ING Pool Dealership 
No Franchise fee Low start-up 
cost I 817-458 4455

NU WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays' No 
steam used Bob Marx owner-op- 
cralor. 665 1541, or front out of 
town, 800 5F6 5F4I. Free esli- 
malcs.

LAWN Work - Rototilling. mow
ing, eel. Call 669-7594. Reason 
able rales.

15 Instruction
SIV A L L S, Iiyc. nerds welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required.

insurance, 4 0 1 K, ESO P and 
more. Send resume to; Job #QE- 
Spirit. I.F45 Riverbend Dr. Suite 
»iec. Dallas. Tx. 7S247.

WILL Cut and edge lawns. Rea 
sonabir rale. Estimates. Call Scott 
669-7311 Gerald 665 7.F50

MARY Kay f  osm riK S and Skin 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Siaplrton. 665 2f 195

14b Appliance Repair

KATHRYN A IRVIN 
Guardian of the Prrwin and Ex- 
Ulc of LIBERTY BLOXUM. an 
Adult, an Incapacitated Person * 
A 82 Apnl II. 1997

BEAUTICON TROI. ( osmetics 
aitd Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers Lynn Allison 1304 
Chnslinr 669 3tt4H

r f : n t  t x jr e n t
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to sun your needs. 
Call for rstimale.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis

B T S  Carpel Cleaning Ac Resto
ration. Carpei/Upholsiery. Free 
Eslimates. Call 665-0276.

YARD work, tree trimming and 
handyman. Reasonable. 6 6 5 - 
4722.669-9993.

I4h General Services

Ci)X Fence Company Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
maies. 669-7769.

CA LL Now to get your spring 
garden tilled the Troy-bill way. 
Free estimates. 665-5805

>K)T1CF. TO A L t PIJLSONS 
HAVING CLAIM.S AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OE 
LINDA IIETH SALMON 

Notice IS hereby given that Let
ti”  of Guardianship fot the Per 
ion and Estate of LINDA BETH 
5A LM O N . an Adult, an Inca 
l^citaled Person, were issued on 
^ m l 7, 1997. in Caute Number 

37. pending in the County 
Court ia aiM* for Gray County, 
‘M ats, to L HARROLD S A L 
MON tod MARGERY D SAL 
9 0 N ,  Ouardiaas o f the Person

MARY Kay Ccwnetict Free de 
livery, make-overs, career infor 
maiinn Sherry Diggs 669 9435

I4d Carpentry
14a Plumbing & Heating

5 Special Notices

CUSTOM homes, additions, re- 
modelmg, residenlial / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665 
0447

CHILDERS BnrtJiers- Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level
ing Call I W)0 299 9563

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a ler la l lo  
be p laced  In ib e  Pam pa 
N ew t, M U ST  be placed 
Ib ro n g b  Ib e  Pam pa Newt 
Office Only.

PANHANDLE House Leveling 
R oots sagging Walls cracking 
Door dragging. Call 669  0958 
Concrete Foanation Repairs

W ILL O U G H BY 'S Backhoe 
Service STO RM  S H E L T E R S
669 7251,665-1131.

JACK’S Rimtbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
Kwer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems inaialled. 665-7115.

Frank Phlllipa College 
And

Inlernalloiial Schools 
FOUR W EEK  TRUCK 

• D RIVER 
TRAINING CO U RSE 

AI-L "ON S IT E " 
CT.ASSROOM 

AND
" b f :h in d  t h e  w h e e l

TRA IN IN t;" IN BO RGER

ALI-QUAMFIED 
APPLICANTS 

Pre-Hlred Prior lo Clam 
Sun

Can 8BB-55B-4B24

Only experienced should apply. 
■ ■ 50,2-3/4 m iles west on Hwy. 60 
Pampa. Tx.

Wildlife Jobs/Salary-fBencrits 
Game wardens, security, main
tenance, park rangers. No e x 
perience necessary. Exam/appli- 
caiion I -800-698-7374 extension 
7615, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

CABLE Tool and Rig Supervisor. 
20  plus years experience in 
Granite wash in dolomite forma
tion. Send resume to Box 1238, 
Pampa. TX 79065

Postal Jobs $ 14.907Hour 
Guaranteed hire plus full hene- 
flts. For application and exam in
formation call 1 -800-698-7574  
extension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

PRODUCTION Supervisor. 20 
plus years experience in Granite 
wash in dolomite formation. Send 
resume to Box 1258, Pampa. TX 
79065

CA LDW ELL Production needs 
oilfield pumper, experience re
quire ....................
Weft

a pumper, exper 
uired. Call 663-8888, Hwy. 60

TEXAS FARM. INC.
« 9 -S IT E  TRUCK DRIVER 

Join a winning team' Texas Farm, 
Inc. is looking for a DOT certi
fied driver with a background in 
live animal transportation. Two
years experience desired hut not

id. C

21 Help Wanted

FOR all types of concrete con
struction. call Larry Eccles 669- 
I2f)6.

LARRY BAKER PIAJMBING 
Hcatlim Air L oodHInaiiig 
Borger Hi|lighway 663-439}

T V  address o f record for L. 
flA R R O L D  SALM ON aad 
MARGERY D SALMON «

«PIMI N Vmtdcfpool 
Aaamry at Ltm

TOP O Teaaa Lodge 1311, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7 30 
p.m.

T. Neiman Comtniciion 
Free Eitintales-Cahinets. etc. 

665-7102

WASTF.CO, Inc. Rural watte 
management, weekly refu te 
service. 665-7766 Pampa. TX

MCBRIDE Plumbing of Pampa, 
since 1977. Licensed, Bonded,

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Tbundav 7 .10 p.m .Staged 
bssNaess 3rd 'Diuriday.

CONCRETE Work, All type con
crete work. Remove and Replace 
Foundation and Floor repairs. Call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
0951

Insured. Com plete Plumbing 
16.13.Service. 665-

BART Gooch's PlumMng. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 663-1235, ex, exientKNi 403.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EX PERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with Ihe 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, re^ rtin g , pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, ptestwork and circulation. 
II you arc a QUALIFIED news

R ESPO N ISBLE Individual for 
Combined and truck operators. 6 
phis months work. 405-327-0249

TAKING A ^ ica lk m  for experi
ence, qualified retail sales per
son. Good salary to the right per
son. Apply at Tarpley M usic 
Company. 117 N. Cuyler, Patnpa

NOW Accepting applicaiiont for 
substance abuse cou aselo r to 
work in adolescent / residential 
program. Must be LCDC If  in- 
letetied send resume to P.O.Box
337 , Pampa, T X  7 9 0 6 6  03 3 7 . 
EO¿.

required. Our company offers 
immediate opportunity for ad
vancem ent as we continue to 
grow. We o ffer an excellen t 
work schedule with an opportuni 
ly for long-term employmeni. Our 
benefits package is unbeatable 
and includes Medical Mtd Dental 
benefits, prescription drug plan, 
vacation and sick leave and a 
Short Term Disability plan. Inter
ested applicani« should come by 
our main office to fill otil an ap
p lication  or m ail a resume to 
Texas Farm. Inc., »9  S W. 2nd 
Ave., fVrrylon. Texas 79070. At 
teniian Human Rettnirrct Supit 
viaor. EOF.
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McLEAN Care Ccaier ii aow FOR tale. Kiagaisc walarbed, 
accMiiiwg aniHcaliaaa for LVNIa, bookcaae toiaboai^. 6 drawera, 
CNA't, 60S W. 7ih. M eU aa, 7aettorriwcu.66S-2iy9. 
T79-24W _________ « ________

IÀUMIIAWIM.
Boner, TX 

806-^4-S266

* Oieal Wofk Eavifooment
* Ouaranieed Income
* Demonstraior Program
* Open Salea Floor
* Excellent Traffic Flow 
Great opportunity for Exoellenl 
and career. Pleaae contact 
Clark Wilkinaon Salea Manger.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anyibing weaiern. Call Jewett 
665-»4l5orat302W . Poaier.

69 Miacellancoua
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimpey Clean
ing. 66S 4686 or 66S-S3M.

Help wanted p M  time and full 
time. A pt' ■■■
Kingamill
time. Apply at Pizu Hut 8S3 W.

nill.

H ELPER Poaition Open. Mutt 
have good ifaiving record, mini
mum wage. Apply at M & H 
Leasing, 1923 N. Hobart. No 
phone calls.

JACK'S Car Wash it looking for a 
smiling face that enjoys working 
outdoors. Position it now open for 
M anager / Attendant. Jo b  re 
quires 2 to 3 hours per day 7 days 
a week, depending on weather. 
Works well for retired persons, 
women, and families needing a 
second income. Applicant must 
be self motivated and willing to 
help customers. For more iafor- 
mation call 806-249-4384.

FENCE Laborers. Apply at 410 S. 
Cuyler

E X P E R IE N C E D  Autom otive, 
resid ential, com m ercial glass 
work needed. 1432 N. Banks,
665 3931.______________________

NOW taking applications at Dos 
Caballeros for cooks and wait 

.persons. Apply in person. 1333 N. 
Hobart.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
tbrongh tbe Pampa News 
Office Qply.

Tm m —
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

“We can l begin your work evaluation till you're 
standing over the trap door.“

CIRCULATION  
DEPARTMENT

Needs part-time laacrt /  press 
cateber. If Interested apply 
at tbe Pampa Newt. Com 
pleled ApplfcaUon accepted
only!

No Phone Calls

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2H N O jjlei\ «^ 38^ ^ ^ ^

49 Pools and Hot 1\ibs

5 PERSON SPA-cover, chemical 
kit, delivered, 10 jeats 1997 mod
el. No plumbing or special wiring. 
From $2695. 806-358-9597, 354- 
8091.

EARLY BIRD  SPECIA LS Pools 
from $ 8 9 5 . 24 ft. round from 
$1999. 10 sizes to choose from 
and installation available. Morgan 
Pools serving the Panhandle for 
29 tears. 358-9597, 334-8091

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669 3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 6 6 9 -^ 8 1

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer- Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 66S-3361

FOR sale couch and loveseat, 
jeweltone waverly pattern. 665- 
3954 after 5 pm on weekdays.

Washer and Dryer 
Good Coixlition 
Call 665-4842

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

BA RN S 12x16, 12. 20. 14x24, 
12x32, 14x40 all in stock and 
ready to deliver, save 20-23% . 
Morgan Buildings 358-9597, 354- 
8091.

C A R P O R T S -1 2x20  to 22x40 . 
Kits or installed Texas Certified 
Morgan Buildings. 358-9397.

BEA U TIFU L Bridal Gown and 
Veil. Size 14. $300. 665-3681

69a Garage Sales

LARGE Garage Sale: Furniture, 
clothing, books, yam, much more. 
Whatley S e lf Storage. Saturday 
only 9  - 6. 1112 S. Hobart.

263 2  Evergreen. Sleeper sofa, 
toys, clothes many household 
items. Saturday only 7 - 1 2

SALE! 1800 N. Sumner. Friday 
and Saturday 7 - I . Adult Clothes, 
lou o f miscellanous.

ESTA TE Sale . 207 Sky cresi, 
Borger. Friday and Saturday 8 
a.m. Refrigerator, furniture, ap
pliances, tools, antique hall tree, 
rockera, candle stands, pictures, 
crocks, occupied Japan, old toys 
and Christmas collectables.

Saturday 10-?, Sunday I-? Nice 
newborn lo 12 month boys and 
some newborn girls and 12 month 
lo 2T and teen girls clothes, and 
mens and ladies clothes, 2 couch
es, and loveseat, table and chairs, 
dolls, household item s, baby 
items. Little Tyke toys, miscel
lanous. Something for everyone. 
1604 N. Suifiner.

GARAGE Sale: 1807 Chestnut. 
Lots of furniture and miscellane
ous. Saturday, Sunday, 8-4.

G A RA G E Sale: 1117 Terrace. 
Saturday and Sunday.

3 Estate sale - Fiiday 9  - 5 Satur
day 9 - I .  No Early Birds. 1320 
Christine. Furniture, glassware, 
antiques, collectables and more.

WEATHER Don't matter. Friday- 
Sunday. 9-5. Baby clothes, play
pen, car seats tires, w heels. 
Adult clothes, shoes. Brick and 
cedar house, Hiwy 6 0  on Right 
before Watson's Feed Store.

2128 N. Christy Saturday Only 9  - 
4.. Toddler boys, women, men 
clothes, toys, lots o f  m iscel
lanous

3 Family House Clean Out! Sat
urday 8 -2 , 1144 W illow Rd. 
Clothes - boys (tw ins), house- 
wares, furniture.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60,665-3881

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 66S-I2SI.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
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Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Real baaed oa lacome 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

fSlShed 
REALTO RS*

2I I SN.  Hobait 
663-3761

ISM  N. UMMKRS, J  badrooie. 
2 Nil bellM. 2 car garagt, brick 
veeccr. aib cabintls, braakfaal 
bar. water Mhncr. Ibni aerecthe 
I l/2aory.
ISM  K. P 0 8T K R , 3 -M  very 
eiot batee. Down to tISJOO.OO 
for IM  n k . aa n g t Soar opmw 
oe garage doer. tx lO  Morege

hi low ooyeweia.
NBW ON M A RKBT, IM  N. 
8UMNBR, 1100 H- h- (groé) 
Ceeeel beet eed air. great prica.

R 08B W O O D , NBW 
LUTING, U bi e ç - -wepeny, 2 

C O U D   ̂ ear 
D  ,^ e o e l .  foMlI 
Blow

%  Unftimlshed Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lota

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER  
HOUSE APTS.

Rent beard oe income 
All bflb paid 

120 S. RuaMlI 66S-04I5

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts dog/cat 
groom ing. We groom or do it 
yourself. 115 N. West, 669-Peu

Fles and Feathers Pet Shop
107 W. Foster 

• 665-5844

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669 9660

FREE English Pointer puppies and 
2 adult Pointers. 669-3878

FOR Sale. Poodle puppies that 
will be ready Saturday. I female 
and I male. Call 665-5687 after 
5:.30pm.

FREE Puppies 1/2 Sheppard 1/2 
Lab after 5 p.m. 669-75.53

CH IN EESE Pugs puppies for 
sale. Call 669 7335

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, furniture. 665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

MUM MOUMlO o^roatuMHT
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

I room, 2 beds furnished, kitchen 
free. Sio  each one. 1244 S. Ho
bart St.. 669-9588.

BEA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $325 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿65 -7149.

EFFICIENCY. $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

LA RG E I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills  
paid. $250 month. 665-4842

NICE I bedroom furnished with 
microwave. New TV. $65 week. 
Bills paid. 669 .3743.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

98 Unftirnished Houses

2 bedroom, living and dining 
room, garage. New paint, carpet. 
$350 month. 922 E. Browning. 
669 9673,669-6881 /

SM ALL But N ice 2 bedroom, 
new kitchen with built-ins, fenced 
yard. $275 month. 665-4842

1 -2  bedroom houses for rent. 
Realtor. 669-3842,665-6158

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1315 
C offee . 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 . 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 . 
883-2461.

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2254

NICE 3 bedroom, I bath, washer/ 
dryer hookup, built-in oven and 
stove, attached garage, big 
fenced yard, corner lot. 669- 
21.39.

FOR Lease 2 bedroom, 705 E. 
Francis, $275 month/$ 150 deposit. 
Action Realty 669-1221.

SMALL I bedroom house near M 
K Brown. Appliances. $160. 665- 
4705.

1 and 2 bedrooms. 620 N. Gray. 
669 9817

2 bedroom. $.300 plus deposit. 
Call 665-1547 after 5 p.m.

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STO RAG E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669 6006

B & W Storage 
10x24

NOW available 3 bedroom and 2 
bedroom with washer/dryer 
hooku|M. See at Lakeview Apwt- 
menta, 2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682.

lOx 16 
669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BuQdings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop,

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Really, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLA ZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

,2 .3  bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
>ol, fireplaces, washer/dryer 

lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, I6 0 J W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, $4(X) month, $150 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart- 
menlt. 665-0219.

two itory with abake ahiiigle 
roof. Two Red River stoac 
lircpiacca in dea and Use asi 
ter bedroom. Spiral staircaae 
from den lo second floor. 
KltchcnAUalag area baa door 
opening onto covered accond 
floor patio with new carpet 
aad paint. Three bedrooma. 
One fall bnth pint two half 
balha. Brand new central 
heat. Central air new last 

ear. Seller will give Home 
d yer's W arranty. Doable 

carport. Red barn atorage. 
RV carporL Concrete drived 
Lois of koase for exceUcat 
price of $39,900. MLS 3964. 
AcUoa RcoHy, 669-1221

I*Bi

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665 3560,663-1442.669-0007

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fence yard. 1414 E. Browning. 
Owner finance. 665-4842

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, large spacious rooms, 
large lot, RV pad with cover, 
fenced. M arie, Pampa Really, 
665-5436,665-4180.

4 bedroom, 2 3/4 baths, 3000 sq. 
ft., split level, new air coixliiion- 
er. 1933 Fir $97,000.665-7251

705 East Francis. Large 2 bed
room. Living room. Big kitchen. 
Separate utility, Storage building. 
$15,000. $2000 down. 10%. 10 
years. $215 includes taxes and 
insurance. Will have new paint 
inside. W ill have new carpel. 
Action Really. 669-1221.

909 East Browning. Large 2 bed- 
rooia Big living and dining room. 
Separate utility. Garage/Storage. 
$18,500. $2000 down. 10%, 12 
years. $245 includes taxes and 
insurance. Will have new shin
gles, and new carpel. Action Re- 
alty.669-l22r._________________

Century 2 1-Pampa Really 
312 N.Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digitai.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-10 2 1

Robbie Nisbet Realtor
665 7037

CLEAN 3 bedroom, newly remo
deled kilchen/utilily nx>m, Chris
tine St. $42,500.669-7154.

D E LU X E  Duplex. Good lax 
shelter. Financing available. 
665-2903

FOR Sale By Owner. Older 2-3 
bedroom home with large living 
room, kitchen, I bath, steel siding 
and central heat. Excellent con
dition inside and out. 217 N. 
Faulkner. 665-5977 or 669 92.30

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really, 669-12 2 1

Henry Gruben 
Century 21 - Pampa Really 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665 .3761

M U ST Sell Now' Reduced 
$10,000. 3 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air, Austin School D istrict. 
$ 18 ,500 . 1509 W illision. 665- 
■3681___________________________

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa, owner financing avail
able. 835-2792.

REDUCED Price! Home for sale. 
Must move soon! Call 669-1875.

VERL HAGAMAN 
Selling Pampa for over 56 yean 

FIret Landmark Realtors
665-0717 665-2190

104 Lots________________

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-28.32 or 665-0079.

105 Acreage

FOR Sale 8 fully developed acres 
3 m iles southeast o f Pampa. 
Ready for home or mobile home. 
Owner finance. 817-592-5032

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx . 79065 
806 665-4315

21 ft. Huntsman motorhome- 
1975. $2500. 669-2981.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Tk'ailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVIN t; i:STATES 
665-27.36

TU M BLEW EED ACKF^S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

.3 bedroom, 2 hath mobile home, 
kitchen, living riMtm and I bed
room new *fIoor< Private lot. 
Owner will finance. 665-4842

I need lo buy used 14 ft. wide 
mobile home or will consider 
used double wide. Will pay cash. 
Itcase call me in Amarillo 1-806- 
38.3-5683

ZERO DOWN
Land and Home Packages 

Double widcs and single wides 
Rural areas only 

Call
Oakwood Homes 
I -800-372-14 9 1 

5.300 Amanllo Blvd. E. 
Amanllo.TX 79107

V.50APR 6̂0 months $51 ̂  month

N o i^ V M
» I h t T V

MlkoWred_______ M%6413
Jim Wafd_________M5-15M

Nonna Ward, GRI, Brolrer

‘M m
R E A I.T Y

2764 NAVAJO Nice three bed 
room, I V4 baths, with ntiched 
garage, ccmral heal aid air. Nni 
Iral carpel Ihroaghoul. Large 
kilchen/dining area, Skyllgt» 
IWu norage buildifigs. You musi 
tee. $38.500. MLS.
HOUSE AND F IV E  ACRES ■ 
Beautiful brick buill in 1985 
localed can of loa|i. Country liv 
big a  hs bea! Cahcdril ceilings 
bi family room wbh comer fire 
place. Buill in cbina hwch auf 
desk bi dbiing room. Throe bed
rooms (with matter itolAcd). I 
3/4 baths. Double gaige. Base
ment. Sunroom. 3 0 't4 0 ' bam

tins horse barn. Water well 
ovely native g r i ir  and nice 
ees. $147,500 hfLS.

669-1221
W hether it’s tim e to 

buy or sell s e e  what ‘ 1 
c a n  d o for you

_______- 1 -  I ^ - P a m p a

Q p i j W l l  A à R a x L T y
^  In c .

_____ landra •Kxvwr......MB-4IM
--------k JbnOcMdwn........ «49-1BM

Boboft Aadartxcdd....M$-$M7
Moda laiBiam„..... M$%4M
Nannr Omban <BER>..4at-l7W
Bua Babai.-...........MNMO»
Cabina Mgbam.......64$-467|
IMtofMMfORB— MB-MM

VINICPilURy tl CimmwtaMa"o<tAOmRMNW»qMWYtl
MSB Ai«*» *
*** ̂ ^ ’  ̂Su b U B S S

k)f A', 'ir ,r

669-0007

116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos

MUST Sell New 1802 iq. ft. triple 
wide, very ipocloui. Good loca
tion in White Deer. 883-6903

Atk About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!

Single Parent IVogram 
Special Financing 

On Ncw/Uied Mobile Homea 
Call 1-800-372-1491

month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cotl lo the buyer!

1994 Mazda B4000.

118 IW iilen
wvraaRplHwAw4 Uffikn, w oaî BGItBaBR̂A

29,000 milet. all power options 
Lynn Allison at

HEAVY Duty 5X8 iraffer. lolid’  
•lecl floor. Only $450 will tell 
qnicUy. Call 665 0416

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hohail 665-3992

1995 Honda Del Sol SI under
FO R ta le  or rent. 3 bedroom 
trailer, 2 botht, 2 cor garage on 5/ 
6  a cre t n Miami ,  Texas. 868- 
4741.

18,000 miles. Excellent buy. 66i9- 
3976

1992 CMC Full Size Conversion 
van. 57K m ilet. Loaded. 669- 
1029 evenings. 669-.395S days.

T99.3 Chevy S-IO pickup. 665- 
6460.

120 Autos

k n o w l f :s
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665 72,32 1988 Lincoln Town Car, Signa
ture Scries. 58,000 miles. 1 own
er. This Car is like New. $6995. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. 
Wilks - 669 6062

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac - Buick

805 N. Hobart 665 1665 121 IVucks
Used Cars 

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

1986 GMC 1/2 Ion long wide bed, 
.305, air, till, cruise, re-dune and 
nice. 665-7629.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 122 Motorcycles

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992 BUD S Cycyle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds. Rats Fixed, ATV Re 
pair Specialists 274-2230

4 Wheelers - Suzuki 80 and Ya
maha Blaster, both in good condi
tion. Call for more information 
806 .375 2.369 (Allison. TX)

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit' Re-Ei- 
tablish your credit' West Texas 
Ford, call Man Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662 0101.

Quality Sales
1300 N Hobart 669-0433

124 Tires & Accessories
Make your next car a Quality Car 

DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO.

OGDEN AND .SON 
Expert EIccironic wheel balanc
ing 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

821 W. Wilks 669-6062 125 Parts & Accessories
1994 SIO Blazer, 32K miles, CD. 
power seals/windows, 4 X4 ,  4 
door. 665 .3625 after 6  pm/

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop, Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
(Nilines. 817 N. Ccdcr. 274-22.30

CHAMBERLAIN Motor Co. Full 
GM Line. Clarendon, TX 874 
.3527. Local call.

1996 Pontiac Sunftre. Willing lo 
take pay-off. Low mileage. Call 
665-'7170 after 5 pm. 665 .3444

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 

Clean-lxiw Mileage 
Auto Specials

1992 Chevrolet Caprice $6450 
1990 Oirysler 5th Ave. $5995 
1989 Oldsmohile Ninety-Eight 
Regency $7900
1988 Cadillac Fleetwood $.3995 
Only 74.000 miles

821 W. Wilks - «69-6062

tsu

ytoMkvt
"Prida Thru ParToimanca’

I Qafl W. Bandara.........Brohar
DIaiMia Sarxfors.........Brokar

F i r s t
La n d m a r k

R e a l t y
665-0717

2545 Perryon Pkwy. 
in  t h e  Pampa Mall

i i u i '  H er

NEW LISTING
Estate says sell this three bedroom 
lavorite hoor plan, two yeer oW dual 
heat pump Low maintenance steel 
siding Needs some repars. Corner 
location. A good buy. MLS40t8.

Joann Shackcllord. .665-7591
Chris Moore.............. 665-8172
Verl Haqaman BKR .665-2190
Andy Hudson........... 669-0817
Irvine Riphahn GRI 665 4534 
Martin R iphahn.......665-4534

Sail
Q uentin  

W illiam s, 
REALTORS

K e a g y -E d w a rd s . Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

"  I P  A  F»
WELLS - 2 uory home with double car gange and workthop Three bed
rooms, dining area. den. silling room up slam t/x> of uoesge Priced ■ 
$ I7 J0 0  M1.S4009
WILLISTON • Extra large iwo bedroom home wuh a garage sporuneoi oi 
bock. Needs some updoimg bat would make a nice home Certrd hear sod 
tb  MLS394I
SUMNER • Lovely 2-«ocy home wuh 4 bedrooms, isolssed mauer with 
whirlpool tub. 2 living areas. 2 bslhs. fneplace. exlerior has new sufang. 
double garage. MLS .3983
S. WELLS • Nice two beAoom home wah esiia large living area. L- 
shaped kbehen wbh large dbung a r a  over-sired garage in alley MLS
4000.
NAVAJO - Nice three bedroom home ui good condbion. neutral colora, 
covered polio, central heot/ob. 2 fall bahs. work shed in bock, sbigle 
garage MLS 3979

fSccly Sokn... ........... OAB-22U
Susan RotzlafT................ 6B5-3SB9
tieidi CbronWer...............eAMSBB
Darrel Sehom................. 66M2S4
Dill Stephens.................. 669-7790
JUDI COWARDS QRI. CRS 

DROKCRGWnCIL.........665-3687

RabetUflabb................. 66V6I3B
Debbie Wddleton...........665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens.....669-7790
Lola 9M e ehr........ .......665-7650
DeulaCoxBkr.................6655667
NARRVn RCAQY ORI. CRS 

BROKCROWneR..........665-1449

1 2 6  B o a t .s  &  A c c e s s o r ie s

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon D r. Amanllo 359- 
9097. Menm iser Dealer.

1972 C.lassmasicr Tri Hull. Walk 
thru with Eveiiiude 70 horsepow
er. Canopy lop and cover. Lake 
ready. $19.50 669-2715

1991 17 1/2 ft. Larson All Ameri
can boat and trailer. In board/ 
out board. Has ice box, stereo 
and life  ja ck e ts  and sk is. C all 
669-0409. $75(K)

409 JIITTER 
O lM Jn TIII«H<4«IIT. pertm 
cundlllun. 3 bixiruom. 2 ful balhs. 
Ihlng ruom. hu«r den »oodbumtna 
flreplacr. SslUlki Ule m kbrhen, 
dining mum InsMe ahullere: 
bcauUhil carpet SewtiiyuUMg 
room \N new tppUanres laiveig 
poUo. storaor butUkig Sn.BQtT 
MLS 4031

HOME « INVESTMENT
I.M«;E THO .STORV duplex 3 brxk 
room. I :V4 baths plus 1/2 bsÜK 
laundry hookupa. wuudbumlna nre; 
place each aide, alnolr garaora Top 
rondblun Ideal for ytaing íam%¡ 
(kmtral heai/alr $83.850 100% 
io n  N Wrlla (IE 
F1R5T (TASK duplex 3 bedroom, {  
3/4 balha and 2 bedroom. 1 t/2 
balha Woodbuming tlreplacea. sin* 
gle garagrs. laundry hookups cen) 
tral heat/air I0I7-IUI9 N Welb> 
$77,300 ( *
ONE STORY duplex 3 bedroom. {  
1/2 bath, woodbuming Itrcptacr A 9  
bedroom. I bath, single garag( 
each sMe. laundry hookups, central 
heal/air very weH makHalneir 
IOI3-IOI3N Writs $73.000 (IE 

BFAimmiLY 
LANDvSCAPED 

CRACIOi;.S (XJ)ER HOME on lroe¡ 
street-corner kb Hardwood floor* 
(hrooghoul Huge walk-ln etoaef 
phn 2 erdar rioaeta In master bed« 
room. 2 Isrge guest bedrooms. TM* 
balha. Fbrmal Nving room. sparloii( 
format dkiing room. Conventenk 
Utehcn adfolns cheerful breakfXtf 
room Oulct study opens onto cov« 
erod sidr porch. Basement room; 
DouMr garage wXh modem spart^ 
ment above Ideal for guests or ten« 
ants Storage gnlorc $122.500. 
MI2> 40t I

.\FF0R0ABLE AND NICE
WEIJ, WUNTMNEU 3 bedruom. t 
3V4 balha home Travts school area, 
livtna room, lartr kXchen A tamgy 
rating arra Nrw dMiwasher. kitch
en rarprt Exira room lor den/bed- 
roonVformal dMng laondiy room, 
bartyird auxage budding M (or 
onb $39.300 mXh rentral hrat/olr. 
IBOO N WeOi MUS 3887 
CAM. BOBBIE TO SEE ANY 

OF THESE TOP-NOTCH 
USTINGS!

I ’"t '"H \ is l i t i  kciillii: 
I,KI ( 'win I I’mkri

(>(m - 7 ( K ) 7

“ROUTE SALES PERSON”
Are you an ambitious, self-motivated individual?

If you arc, wc may have an opportunity for you in route sales. We 
are Schw an’s Sales Enterprises. A national supplier o f premium 
food products to the home, and a m ajor em ployer throughout the 
United States. We have opportunities available.

WE OFFER EXCELLENT BENEHTS
* On the job paid training 
*High commission potential
* No woridng capital required 
♦Paid vacations
♦Health, life & disability insurance 
♦Profit sharing

No prior sales experience is necessary, hotvever a good driving record, work 
history A pre-employment drug testing it required. For Appointment Call:

669-0235
Leave Message

http://www.us-digitai.com/homeweb
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hXtmoNH Is Imim) To Attkm) Fmt: Of Cumin
M.K. B rown Auditorium 

Saturday, April 12 , 1 9 9 7  «

Sphciai. Kvmrs
B lood Drivl: - H o s t k d  by  Co i-rKK  M k m o r ia l  B l o o d  C e n t e r  

F r e e  T - S h irts  • 9 :0 0  a .vi.-2 :0 0  p .m .

Gi KST SrcAKFK -  I)r . J e r r y  L a n e  

“ H e a u n ì ; Y o i 'R A it it i d e ” • 1 0 :0 0  a .m . • A u d ito r u  m

Gi fst  S peaker - R e n e  L e n t z , R P h

“ ()V E R -T H E -(]01N T E R  MEDICATION” • 1 1 :00  A.M. • AUDITORIUM

E!\TERT \m iE\T  -  BiG T eX.\S CLOGGING &  LiNE DANCING 

12 :30  P.M . • H e r it a g e  R o o m

Demonstration - G y m n a s t ic s  o f  P a m p a  

1:30  P.M . • H e r it a g e  R o o m

» P ampa, Texas 
9 :0 0  a .m. - 3 :0 0  p .m

Health Screens
Cholesterol 

B lood S ugar 

B lood Pressure & P ulse 

B lood Oxygen 

B ody Fat Measurement 

Glaucoma Testing 

Height & Weight Measurement 

Iron Level

Door P rizks provided by Many Generous B usinesses & Organizations from around the area.
Grand P rize: A One-Year Membership To The P ampa Youth And Community Center

membei'ship not redeemable for cash -  if  winner is currently a member, the membership will be rolled over to next year

P aicitcipatinkt B u sin e sse s  &  Organ izatio n s
Ai .zhhmeks Association 

Am ericw  Cancer S(x ;iftv 
\mfj(Ican Heart A.ssociation • 

\NDf':RSON PH<mK*.APm 
B ai>xm k OmcAi,

B ig Brothers/B ig S isters 
Bor(,er P hysical Therapy 

C ity oe P ampa F ire Dlpartment 
CuLAN P ampa

C om > ; Miammoai, B ixk)d C enttji 
Co i i  MRIA HoMFX'.ARE 

QMAMBIA PANHANDIi: SURiilCAL HOSPITAL 
(̂ ROYVN OF' TfAAS HoSPICE 

CiiiJGAN Water

Dobson C eixular 
Dr s . S immons &  S immons 

Drug Free In Texas 
Kaslfa .Animal Hospital 

F xnx)RER P ost

(iENFisis House P ampa Counseling 
Gray County E xtension S ervice 

Gymnastks of P ampa 
H arvester Lanes 

Hayt)on-F ord C hiropractic Clinic 
Heai.th S tar AME LTP 

Herbs  Etc .
High Plains Epiu-ysY Assoclatton

High P lains Hearing Aid Center 
Hospice of the P anhandle 

Mary Kay Cosmetics-L ori Boyd 
Mary Kay Cosmetigs-S hf:rry Diggs 

Medivac

Massage Therapy 
O utreach Heai.th S ervices 

P ampa C itizens P olice Academy Association 
P ampa F ine Arts Association 

P ampa Nursing Center 
P ampa S occer Association 

P astoral Counseling Center of P ampa 
P irrr A Round or Two

Radio S hack 
Regional E ye Center 

Reuv  Independent Distr ibito rs  
Retired &  S enior Volunteer P rogram 

S ign Language Interpreter -  D sa B iandford 
Texas Depart» ^  of Health 

Tfjias De p . of PROTFxmvE &  Regulatory S ervicf.s  
Texas F arm B ureau Insurance 

Texas P anhandu: Mental Health Authortty 
The S alvation Army 

Top O’ Texas Crisis PnEGNANa C enter 
Waynes Western  W ear 
Whtte Deer  Lions Club

Hoechst Celanese


